
To: Federal Trade Commission 
Division of Enforcement 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Via e-mail: http://secure.commentsworks.com/ftc-jewel4 
Attachments fotwarded via U.S. Postal Service 

Dated: October 12, 2005 

Re: Jewelry Guides, Matter No. 71 1001 

The following constitutes the comments of the undersigned trade 
associations ("the associations") whose members consist of 
thousands of large and small businesses in the jewelry trade. 
Members of the associations submitting these comments include 
manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors, precious metal suppliers 
and refiners, diamond dealers, color gemstone dealers, large and 
small retailers (both chain and independent retail stores) - essentially 
the entire jewelry community. 

The associations all have as a core purpose the promotion of ethics 
and integrity among members of our trade. The associations work to 
support consumer codfidence in our products and selling practices. 
The Jewelers Vigilance Committee's mission is to promote legal 
compliance with all regulations and laws pertaining to the 
manufacture, sale and advertising of jewelry, again with the purpose 
of promoting consumer confidence. It is in this context that these 
comments are submitted, on behalf of the industry as a whole. 

We are gratified that the FTC published its solicitation for comments 
on this important matter to the jewelry industry - permissible 
nomenclature applied to products made of less than 850 parts per 
thousand ("ppt") pure platinum. The FTC Guidelines for Jewelry are 
an important reference for the industry, and amendments to the 
Guides, if required, are a matter of the highest importance to the 
trade. 

Background 

CS66-38, addressing the "Marking of Articles Made Wholly or in Part 
of Platinumn was issued by the National Bureau of Standards of the 



U.S. Department of Commerce in 1938. ' Some states adopted 
these standards into law. New York, New Jersey, California, 
Wisconsin and Illinois all have statutes based on these standards. 
Generally, both CS66-38 and the state statutes prohibited the 
marking or marketing of products as "platinumn (or any abbreviation 
or version thereof) for products comprised of anything less that 950 
parts per thousand (ppt) pure platinum (with solder) or 985 ppt 
(without solder).* 

In 1977, CS66-38 was replaced by a Voluntary Product Standard 
("VPS") (PS69-76) issued by the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
The VPS was consistent with the prior standards, and prohibited the 
use of the word "platinumn in marking or describing any product with 
less than 950 ppt pure platinum (with solder) or 985 ppt pure 
platinum (without solder). 

In 1997, the FTC issued the current Guides, having first considered 
simply adopting the VPS into the section addressing platinum. 
Instead, the current guidelines were drafted, and published a year 
after the full Jewelry ~ u i d e s . ~  

On December 17,2004, the JVC was informed that the FTC intended 
to issue a staff opinion letter at the request of a company intending to 
market a product consisting of 585 parts per thousand pure platinum 
and no other platinum group metals. The opinion solicited from the 
staff pertained to whether the word "platinumn could be used to 
describe such a product. Comments from the undersigned trade 
associations were submitted on January 10,2005 and are hereby 
fully incorporated by reference herein. At that time, the associations 
took the position that the Guides restricted the use of the term 
"platinum," or any abbreviation thereof to those alloys described in 
the ~ u i d e s . ~  This meant that the term platinum could not be applied 
to alloys consisting of 585 ppt platinum and no PGM's. 

The FTC staff opinion letter issued on February 2,2005. The letter 
stated that the FTC Guides neither "prohibited nor allowedn an alloy 
consisting of 585 ppt platinum and no other PGM to employ the term 

1 For a full history of the development of the section of the Guides pertaining to 
platinum, please refer to Section II b. of the joint January 10, 2005 submission to 
the FTC (hereinafter 'Joint Submission, 1/10"), Exhibit 1 .) 

California Business Code 9922120-221 32; Illinois Business Transactions 
815ILCS 99395l0.01-39510.11; Platinum Sales Act; New Jersey State Law; Title 
51, Chapter SPlatinum and Alloys; New York State Consolidated Laws - General 
Business Article 13-A, 99230-238; Platinum Stamping ;Wisconsin Miscellaneous 
Trade Regulations; Chapter 134, 9134.33; Platinum Stamping 
'See, Exhibit 1, Joint Submission, 1/10, Section II b. 

See, Exhibit 1, Joint Submission, 1/10, Section II c. 



"platinum" in marking, marketing or describing the alloy. The staff 
recommended that a notice be published soliciting comments on 
whether the Guides should be amended to address such products. 

The Federal Register notice was published on July 6, 2005, seeking 
comments on whether the Guides should be revised to discuss 
specifically how products composed of between 500 and 850 ppt 
pure platinum and no other PGM's should be marked or described. 
Further comments were solicited on whether the Guides should be 
revised to provide guidance on how to mark or describe platinum- 
clad, filled, plated or platinum-overlay products. 

Research and information qathering 

From the time that the FTC informed ,the associations that they 
intended to issue a staff opinion letter, the JVC and ,the other trade 
associations have been publicly discussing the issues associated 
with the marking and marketing of platinum products. An advisory 
Platinum Task Force was formed, chaired jointly by JVC, 
Manufacturers Jewelers and Suppliers of America (MJSA) and 
Jewelers of America (JA). All interested industry members were 
invited to participate, and nearly 50 industry members, representing 
retailers, manufacturers, refiners and platinum producers, 
participated in two public meetings of the Task Force, and responded 
to request for information and input. Open discussion on a variety of 
topics associated with platinum was conducted with all participants in 

. 
the Task Force, and information gathered about industry views. 

Views of international trade associations were solicited. ClBJO -a 
federation of international trade associations polled its members on 
the subject of marking and marketing of platinum products. 

The associations polled the members of their governing boards. 
Thus, the following comments are based on this widespread 
information gathering process, and represent a compilation of the 
views of the contributors. 

1. Should the platinum section of the Jewelry Guides be amended to 
address with particularitv products that contain 500-850 ppt pure 
platinum and no other PGM? 

Industry members universally believe that the Guides should be 
revised to address products that contain 500-850 ppt pure platinum 
and no other PGM. Since products employing this alloy (and others) 
have become available, clarity in marking and description standards 
for these products is needed. From the time the FTC staff opinion 



letter issued, there has been a lack of certainty within the industry on 
how products made of lower amounts of pure platinum and no other 
PGM should be marked, marketed, described and labeled. The goal 
in establishing this clarity is to set industry norms that avoid 
.consumer confusion and limit the potential for deception. 

Specifically, our information gathering and research indicates that the 
Guides should be revised to specifically prohibit the use of the term 
"platinum" or any abbreviation or version thereof to mark, market or 
describe an alloy consisting of 585 ppt pure platinum and no other 
PGM. 

The industry has long understood the FTC Guides (as did all 
government published standards for platinum starting in 1938) to 
prohibit the use of any form of the term platinum to describe an alloy 
containing less than 850 ppt pure platinum, unless it was combined 
with other PGM. Among other factors, this understanding was based 
on the necessity to conform to international standards for marking 
and describing platinum. 

From the first date of regulations on this subject, the use of the term 
"platinum" was employed to describe a premium product of high 
purity. Standards did address when the term could be used to 
describe a less pure product, but only when combined with other 
PGM. This maintained the durability, the strength, weight, the 
hypoallergenicity and "purity" of ,the product. 

The use of the term "platinumn was distinguished from the manner in 
which the term "gold" was used in the industry -platinum was 
restricted to high purity products, and those that only employed PGM 
in the alloy. Gold inherently requires alloying because gold in its pure 
form is less durable for jewelry. Gold has been historically combined 
with other metals to improve its color and strength. This explains the 
varying karat qualities unique to gold. In contrast, platinum has 
always been produced as nearly pure, or only combined with PGM's -
Gold has never been marketed for use in jewelry as pure. Instead, 
the specific amount of gold in a item of jewelry is disclosed. 

If the previous restrictions on the use of the word platinum are 
altered, there is an increased chance of consumer deception. 
Consumer messages and educational material about platinum have 
been consistent over time -platinum is pure, durable, strong, heavy, 
hypoallergenic and distinguished from all other precious metal. The 
current intense interest in employing the term platinl-~m to describe 
low purity alloys using non-PGM (which does not have all of the 
characteristics of the purer alloy) is motivated by those sellers 



seeking to take advantage of the positive traditional messages about 
pure platinum as a premium product. Thus, consumers could be 
misled into thinking that "585 Platinum and 0 PGM" products have all 
the characteristics of platinum, but are advantageous because 
available at lower cost. 

Given the complication and technical nature of the disclosure that 
would be required to distinguish this alloy from the pure platinum or 
platinum1PGM alloys, the information could be confusing, and 
delivered in a manner purposely designed to mislead. The other 
possibility exists that sellers might choose not to provide the 
information at all, given the technical nature of the information. 

2. Is there empirical evidence on what consumers qenerally expect 
in terms of performance or other objective qualities when 
purchasinq a product marked or described as "platinum"? What 
does the data show? 

Most industry members expressed the view that consumers believe 
the term "platinum" refers to a pure product of 850-ppt pure platinum 
or more. 

While the associations have not gathered specific empirical data from 
consumers, there is a widespread belief among industry members 
that for many years, consumers have been educated to believe that 
the term platinum refers to a high quality, premium and pure product 
consisting of high levels of pure platinum. This is in no small 
measure a result of long term marketing and consumer educational 
efforts by many industry members. 

According to those who market or produce platinum, consumers have 
been educated to expect that platinum is pure, durable, 
hypoallergenic, heavy and strong. The non-PGM alloys may not 
perform similarly to the pure product, or platinum alloys that use only 
PGM. If an alloy made of 585 Platinum and no PGM's is marketed 
on the same basis as the pure premium product (i-e. using the term 
platinuni to describe it) the possibility of marketers misrepresenting 
the characteristics of this alloy (as having the same characteristics as 
the purer platinum alloy) increases. As argued below, given the 
complicated nature of disclosure of the differences of the alloy from 
pure platinum, it is likely to be poorly understood, or simply not 
provided. 



3. Are products containing 500-850 ppt pure platinum and no other 
PGM currently being marketed and if so. how? Is there empirical 
evidence, e.g., copy testinq or other research, as to how 
consumers interpret the disclosures or marketing materials. or 
proposed disclosures and marketing materials, accompanying 
such products? 

Products containing 500-850 ppt pure platinum and no other PGM 
are currently being marketed in the U.S. These products are either 
made of between 500 -850 ppt pure platinum and no other PGM or 
plated with platinum. A variety of such products are available -
products that are alloys, products that are coated with platinum over 
base nietal or sterling silver or products which combine very low 
amounts of platinum with sterling silver. Attached, please find a 
sampling of advertisements and web-based advertising for such 
products. For example, there are numerous sources for platinum 
plated products. (Exhibit 2). These ads do not reveal what metal 
underlies the platinum plate nor the purity or thickness of the 
platinum used. Some companies market metals that combine low 
amounts of platinum with sterling silver. (Exhibit 3A) These are 
marketed using names other than platinum (i.e., "Platafina"). 

Other marketers sell products made of "silver platinum" or "platinum 
sterling" without stating which metal is the predominant one. (Exhibit 
3B). A company is marketing "Platinum V -with a mark of 
"585Pt/.415Co.Cu." This marketing material does not contain any 
other description of the metal alloy or its characteristics when 
compared with pure platinum in words that can be understood by a 
consumer of the product5 (Exhibit 3C) Another company markets a 
product named "Polarium" which contains 777 ppt pure platinum. 
(Exhibit 3D) 

Other indications of planned marks or descriptive terms for metals 
combining low amounts of platinum with non-PGM are indicated in a 
number of applications for registrations of trademarks. These include 
"14K Pt" and "14Karat Platinumn (Reg. Nos. 2,7531436.)6 The 
associations have not gathered empirical data on how these marks 

5 It should be noted that the choice of '585" platinum (as opposed to 600 or 650 ppt 
platinum) for this alloy might be purposeful. 585 ppt of gold in an alloy is 14 karat 
gold. The mark as used by the platinum marketer could suggest to the consumer 
that purity of the platinum is analogous to the purity of 14 karat gold -a 
comparison which is itself confusing, since platinum is understood by consumers to 
be pure, and gold is not. 

JVC has moved at the USPTO to oppose or cancel these registrations on the 
grounds that they are deceptively misdescriptive, since any designation using the 
term 'karar is for gold, not platinum. The registrant for these trademarks has not 
asserted that they intended for products containing gold. 



would be understood by consumers, but there is a risk that the marks 
may be confusing to consumers since the karat designation is well 
understood to apply to gold, not platinum. The chance of consumer 
deception is heightened when low purity platinum alloys are 
compared with gold. Platinum has long been marketed as a pure 
product, and gold has never been so marketed. 

4. For products containing 500-850 ppt pure platinum and no other 
PGM what, if anv, additional information, in addition to disclosure 
of the product composition, mav be necessarv to prevent 
deception under Section 5 of the FTC Act? How do these 
disclosures compare to disclosures alreadv required for other 
jewelrv products, for example, gold? 

There is no question that most consumers will not understand the 
meaning of a mark such as "585 PTIO PGM" or "585PT1.415Co.Cu." 
These marks are incomprehensible to all but the few among us who 
remember the abbreviations of the Periodic Table of Elements. 

Since industry based information has educated the consumer to 
expect that products described or marked "platinum" are pure (or 
nearly pure), any marketer selling an alloy with lower purity than has 
heretofore been permitted using the term "platinum" should be 
required to disclose information pertaining to all of the differences 
between the premium product and their lower purity alloy. This 
disclosure should made in a manner which communicates the 
required information on the differences in durability, hypoallergenicity, 
weight, and any other characteristic of pure platinum. This is 
required to ensure that the consumer fully understands the 
differences in nature, characteristics and performance of the lower 
purity product and any other alloy. This disclosure would need to 
address those characteristics that consumers seek in platinum -
durability, strength, hypoallergenicity, weight and purity. Since such 
disclosures could be lengthy, there is a risk that some marketers 
might fail to adequately explain the differences or choose to not make 
the full disclosures. 

5. Are there significant differences between the 500-850 ppt pure 
platinum alloys with no other PGM and other platinum products in 
terms of durabilitv. scratch resistance, tarnish, hvooallerqenicitv, 
abilitv to hold settings, or similar qualities? What evidence is 
there on these issues? 

While the associations do not intend to submit scientific data on this 
question, we have consulted with members with expertise and 
knowledge on this subject. Two concerns were presented: one a 



bench jeweler (repair) issue, and the other the hypoallergenicity 
question. 

Most industry members expressed concerns about bench jewelers 
making repairs, sizing or performing other alterations on products 
without knowing whether their work would be compromised by the 
level of purity of platinum in the alloy with which they are working. In 
addition, working with alloys containing low purity platinum and no 
other PGM could raise the risk factor of damaging the product for 
such repairs. 

The hypoallergenicity issue is an unknown factor for alloys containing 
between 500 and 850 ppt platinum and no other PGM. The non- 
PGM content of the alloy will govern what allergic risks exist. What & 
known is that products using only PGM are hypoallergenic. 

6. How would a product containing 500-ppt pure platinum and no 
other PGM be marked if it were being sold outside the United 
States? Is there an international standard that addresses a 
product with this composition? 

The standard for platinum most widely observed abroad are the 
International Standards Organization (ISO) standard^.^ Under IS0 
standards, the use of the term platinum is restricted only to alloys 
consisting of 850-ppt pure platinum or more. In practice, in most 
international markets, the term platinum is applied only to alloys 
containing 850-ppt pure platinum or better. Thus, IS0 standards 
would prohibit the term "platinumn being used to mark or describe a 
product consisting of 585 platinum and no PGM. 

Many industry members with whom the JVC and the Task Force 
consulted expressed concern regarding incongruent international and 
US platinum standards. If the term platinum were to be permitted to 
describe products containing less than 850 ppt pure platinum, such a 
description would be inconsistent with the IS0 standard widely 
employed abroad. In sum, industry members expressed the need for 
consistency with international standards in U.S. law in order to 
facilitate marketing their products abroad. 

ClBJO is an international confederation of jewelry associations, 
whose chief mission is to protect consumer confidence in the global 
gem and jewelry industry. The members of ClBJO consist of jewelry 
associations from 35 nations worldwide. ClBJO polled its members 
regarding the use of the term "platinum." The members 

7 See Exhibit 4, International Standards Organization 9202:1991 (E) -Jewellery 
(sic) -Fineness of precious metal alloys. 



overwhelmingly endorsed restricting the use of the term platinum to 
describe platinum alloys that contain 850 ppt or more pure platinum, 
consistent with IS0 standards. The leadership of CIBJO emphasized 
that consumers abroad expect jewelry made of platinum to have high 
levels of purity. Their concerns regarding potential consumer 
confusion arising from suggested changes in the rules for the use of 
the term platinum were also expressed publishing the results of the 
~011.~ 

According to the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, no federal agency 
"may engage in standards-related activity that creates unnecessary 
obstacles to the foreign commerce of the United States." 19 U.S.C. 
2532 (1995.) The FTC noted this statutory requirement when it 
published the Guides for Platinum in 1997. By establishing a 
standard for the use of the term platinum that is not applicable 
abroad, and one that is inconsistent with international standards, the 
FTC would certainly be creating an obstacle to foreign commerce by 
the United States. 

7. Should the platinum section of the Jewelw Guides be amended to 
address other products that contain platinum, such as platinum- 
clad. platinum-filled. platinum-plated, platinum-coated or platinum 
overlay products, that are not currently addressed in the section? 
If so, whv? What quidance is needed to ensure that consumers 
are not mislead about the composition of such products and their 
performance, durabilitv. value and special care requirements, if 
any? Are such products currently beinq marketed and if so, how? 
How are such products marked, if thev are sold outside the United 
States? Are there anv international standards that address such 
products? 

There clearly is a need to set standards for plated or coated products 
using platinum as the coating. There is a large amount of such 
product identified as "platinum coatedn or "platinum plated" currently 
available for sale.g The thickness of the coating or plate, and the 
purity of the platinum employed to cover the base metal are not 
regulated at all. These factors should be regulated, as it is for other 
plated products in order to address two factors: issues of wear and 
the representation of the purity of the metal employed to coat the 
product. 

Unless a coating is sufficiently thick, it will wear off, and comproniise 
the appearance of the item. This is a matter of consunier confidence 

See Exhibit 5, ClBJO Press Release, dated July 27, 2005. 
9 The JVC is not now aware of any products being offered described as 'platinum 
filled." 



-consumers must have confidence that the products they buy will 
generally maintain their appearance when purchased. Regulation in 
this area will ensure the consumer is fully informed as to the integrity 
of the product, and of any special care requirements to maintain the 
appearance. 

As to the matter of the purity of the coating, this is also an 
appearance issue. The coating should maintain its appearance. 
Further, there are similar concerns with accurate representation of 
metal quality. Legal standards for purity of precious metal have long 
been applied in order to assure that sellers make accurate and 
honest representations about the amount of precious metal used in a 
product. 

Attached please find a proposal to revise Section 23.7 of the FTC 
~uides." The proposal also includes new provisions that address 
coating and plating using We welcome future discussions 
to ensure these revisions are useful for the purpose of setting correct 
standards. 

Conclusion 

The undersigned associations appreciate the opportunity to address 
the important questions on the use of the term platinum raised in the 
FTC solicitation for comments. Creating a clear set of regulations for 
the use of the tem platinum for products marketed by our industry is a 
matter of great importance to the industry. Clear standards set into 
the FTC Guides for Jewelry will put an end to the confusion on 
labeling, marking or describing products that are made wholly or in 
part of platinum. Regulation in this area is historical - records show 
standards as early as 1938. Current technological developments 
have necessitated amendments and additions to the Guides in order 
to make them consistent with practice. 

In order to accomplish the above objectives, we believe it is essential 
for the FTC to make significant changes to the Platinum Guides as 
currently drafted rather than only incremental changes that could still 
be subject to industry ambiguity. Based upon our experience, it is 
now clear that the current use of "safe harbot' examples in the 
Platinum Guides has led to significant industry confusion and should 
be abandoned. Further, our experience has also made clear that 
merely providing examples of markings or descriptions that "may be 
misleading" is not effective and also leads to significant industry 
confusion. Rather, we believe it is imperative for the Platinum Guides 

'O Exhibit 6 
"These proposals have as their source the guides for gold plated material. 



to be modified to be consistent with other sections of the Jewelry 
Guides whereby certain representations are clearly categorized as 
unfair or deceptive. 

Therefore, attached, please find drafted proposed revisions to the 
entire Section (23.7) of the Guides that address misuse of the word 
"platinum." The proposed revisions are attached as an Exhibit 6 to 
this submission. The proposed revisions are consistent with the 
positions taken in this comment letter. 

The FTC Guides for the Jewelry Industry are an important document 
to this trade. These standards are widely known and adopted in 
every day business practices in the jewelry trade. They are the legal 
compliance standards applied by businesses that manufacture, sell 
or advertise jewelry products. Therefore, it is vital that these Guides 
are clear. The proposed revisions provide the clarity that might 
currently be missing from the Guides. This improved clarity will serve 
to inform the entire industry of the standards they must follow to be in 
compliance with legal standards as established by the FTC to protect 
consumers and prevent deceptive trade practice. 

We look forward to continuing to work with the FTC to provide the 
clarity the industry seeks on these important matters. 

Cecilia L. Gardner, Esq. 
President, CEO and General Counsel, Jewelers Vigilance Committee 
The industry's "Guardian of Ethics and Integrity", the Jewelers Vigilance 
Committee (JVC) is the leading industry expert on matters of legal 
compliance and sound business practices. Its membership consists of 1,100 
finns, representing nearly 10,000 individual businesses from all segments of 
the jewelry industry, including manufacturers, retailers, wholesalers, 
diamond dealers, colored gemstones dealers, designers, laboratories and 
precious metal refiners. 

Frank Dallahan 
President and CEO, Manufacturing Jewelers and Suppliers of 
America 
MJSA is a national trade association with over 1,750 members, which 
includes finished jewelry manufacturers, designers and industry suppliers. 

Matthew A. Runci 
President, Jewelers of America 
Jewelers of America (JA) is the national trade association of the retail jewelry 
industry. JA represents nearly 14,000 jewelers nationwide and serves as a 
center of knowledge and as an advocate for professionalism and high social, 
ethical and environmental standards in the jewelry trade. 



Ruth Batson 
Executive Director and CEO, American Gem Society 
American Gem Society, founded in 1934 by Robert M. Shipley, is a trade 
association dedicated to proven ethics, knowledge and consumer protection 
within the jewelry industry. Members are held to the highest ethical 
standards in the industry and are re-certified annually to maintain their AGS 
titles. AGS' membership consists of 1600 firms and 3500 credentialed 
jewelers. 

Dated: October 12, 2005 
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VIGILANCE 
COMMITTEE 

The Industry's Guardian of Ethics and Integrity 

January 10.2005 

Ms. Lydia Parnes 
Acting Director, Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.N. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

RE: Karat Platinum, LLP request for a staff opinion 

Dear Ms. Parnes: 

We are writing in response to a letter from Karat Platinum, L.L.P. 
("Karat Platinum") to the FTC requesting a written staff opinion 
pertaining to the marking of a product allegedly composed of 58.5% 
platinum and no other platinum group metal ("PGM"). We take no 
position on the quality, performance, attractiveness or nature of the 
product.' 

The FTC Guides for the Jewelry Industry ("the Guides") address the 
misuse of the word "platinum" to describe jewelry products containing 
platinum and other platinum group metals ("PGM's") (16 CFR Section 
23.7(a) - (c)). The undersigned associations take the position that the 
proposed mark for the alloy described by Karat Platinum is not in 
compliance with the above cited section of the Guides. The drafters of 
the Guides did envision platinurnlnon-PGM alloy$ and products at the 
time they were published, and thereby specifically limited the use of the 
term platinum (or any authorized-abbreviation) to the alloys described. 
The undersigned ask the FTC to refrain from issuing the staff opinion 
letter requested. Instead, we request that the FTC issue a Federal 
Register Notice seeking industry comment on proposed changes to the 
rules pertaining to the misuse of the word platinum for products - 
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1. The provisions of the Guide for platinum. 16 CFR Part 23.7, do not permit 
the mark "585 Plat. 0 PGM" proposed by Karat Platinum. 

Karat Platinum has proposed to mark its alloy using the mark '585 Plat., 0 
PGM." This is inconsistent with the standards for use of .the term "Plat." provided 
in the current Guide. 

Section 23.7 sets a minimum standard for when the word 'platinum" or any 
authorized abbreviation thereof can be used. To avoid misuse of the term 
platinum, the product must consist of 950 parts per thousand ("pptn) platinum 
group metals, at least 500 ppt of which have to be pure platinum. In its 
comments when it published the revised Guide in 1997, the FTC stated that it 
"revised section [23.] 7 to provide that an industry product consisting of at least 
950 ppt PGM's and of at least 500 ppt of pure platinum may be marked or 
described as platinum provided that the mark of each PGM constituent is 
preceded by a number indicating the amount in ppt of each PGM."~ 

The Commission went on to explicitly state that the "[tlhe revised Guide also 
retains the requirement of the V[oluntary] P[roduct] S[tandard] that products 
containing lower levels of pure platinum must contain 950 ppt PGM."~ 

It is from this guidance that the industry has long held it would be a misuse of the 
word 'platinumn (or any authorized abbreviation) to describe a product that 
contains only 585 ppt PGM (whether pure platinum or any other PGM) since it 
does not meet the minimum standard for PGM content contained in the Guides 
requiring at least 950 PGM's (of which 500 ppt must be pure platinum). 

II. The FTC did 'envisionw a metal product combining platinum and non-PGM 
metals when issuinq Section 23.7 of the Guides. 

a. Patents granted at early as 1916 indicate the existence of platinum and 
non-PGM products and alloys. 

Metal products combiriing platinum and non-PGM metals have long been in 
existence, and are well known to the industry. For example, numerous patents 
were granted by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office for alloys containing 
combinations of platinum and non-PGM's. For example: 

U.S. Patent No. 4,853,048, patent granted on August 1, 1989, describing the 
invention of a permanent magnetic alloy for making personal ornaments 
composed of 50-75% by weight gold, 12-40% by weight platinum, greater 
than 5 but less than or equal to 15% by weight cobalt and 3-12% by weight at 

* 62 FR 16669,16673-74 (April 8,1997) 
Id, at fn. 50, 16674. As described in Section 11, the Department of Commerce 

issued a Voluntary Product Standard for the 'Marking of Articles Made Wholly or 
in Part of Platinum". See Attached. 



least one metal selected from the group consisting of iron, nickel, copper, 
palladium and silver. 
US. Patent No. 3,591,373, patent granted on July 6, 1971, describing the 
invention of a permanent magnetic alloy for use in the manufacture of 
magnetic elements for precision small devices such as watches composed of 
15-40% platinum, 535% gold, and 40-60% Iron. 
U.S. Patent No. 1,169,753, patent granted on January 25, 1916, describing 
the invention of an alloy for the manufacture of jewelry, instruments, dental 
restorations and electric equipment, composed of 10 parts of platinum, 30 
parts of palladium and 60 parts of gold. 

Thus, the evidence indicates that there have been alloys and products sin~ilar to 
the alloy proposed by Karat Platinum since 1916. This was well known. as 
further evidenced by the regulation of such products in the Department of 
Commerce standards regulating such products. 

b. Department of Commerce standards regulated the marking of platinum 
and non-PGM products and alloys since 1938 and were an important 
consideration in revising the Guides. 

When first considering the revision of the Guides, the FTC had Department of 
Commerce product standards to use as a basis for the revised Guides. These 
were well known in the industry and had guided the marking of these products 
and alloys for decades. 

The former Department of Commerce Standards ("CS") entitled "Marking of 
Articles Made Wholly or in Part of Platinum." were first issued in 1938. Those 
standards were later replaced by Department of Commerce Voluntary Product 
Standards ("VPSn) in 1976. The present Guides replaced both Department of 
Commerce documents in 19972 

The relevant provision contained in CS 66-38 'Marking of Articles Made Wholly 
or in Part of Platinum" (1938) governed the use of the term 'platinum" when 
applied to products containing platinum combined with other metals. (See 
attached Exhibit A, CS 66-38) Thus, the concept of platinum and non-PGM metal 
products was clearly envisioned as early as 1938 and standards for the use of 
the term 'platinumn to any such product imposed. 

The current Guide pertaining to the misuse of PGM names was published in 
1997 after an extended period of solicitation of comments by the FTC, originally 
issued on June 12,1992 (57 FR 24996) and extended to September 25,1992 
(57 FR 34532). The period for comments was further extended on May 30, 
1996 as a result of a request for an advisory opir~ion regarding platinum markings 
filed in November 1995 by the JVC and Platinum Guild International, USA. (61 
FR 27224). In total, the FTC received 806 comments on the subject of marking 
of platinum products. (62 FR 16670). 



Provisions of the CS addressing combinations of platinum and non-PGM metals 
were carried over and made part of the VPS 69-76 which superceded the CS 66- 
38, again entitled "Marking of Articles Made Wholly or in Part of Platinum." (See 
attached Exhibit B, VPS 69-76) It reiterated the provisions in CS 66-38 regarding 
products made of platinum and non-platinum group metals: 

"Section 3.5 (5) -An article composed of platinum and gold which 
resembles, appears, or purports to be platinum, may be marked with a 
karat mark and the platinum mark, provided: (1) The platinum in such 
article shall be at least 985 parts per thousand pure platinum; (2) the 
fineness of the gold in such article shall be correctly described by the karat 
mark of said gold; (3) the proportion of platinum in such article shall be no 
less than 5 percent of the total weight of the article; and (4) the mark shall 
be so applied that the karat mark shall immediately precede the platinum 
mark, as for example, '14 K & Plat.," '18 K & Plat.," as the case may be it 
being expressly provided that in case the proportion of platinum exceeds 5 
percent provided herein, the quality mark niay also include a declaration of 
the proportion of platinum, as for example, '18 K & 1/10 Plat.," or "14 K & 
118 Plat.," or as the case may be. 

Section 3.5 (6) - An article composed of platinum and any other 
material or metal not resembling, appearing or purporting to be platinum, 
may be marked with the quality mark 'Platinum,' provided all parts or 
portions of such article purporting to be platinum, or reasonably 
resembling or appearing to be platinum shall be at least 985 parts per 
thousand pure platinum." 

Thus, both the Department of Commerce CS and VPS documents not only 
envisioned products of platinum and non-PGM, but regulated the platinum 
content by consistently requiring that the platinum portion had to be at least 985 
ppt pure platinum in order to be permitted the use of the "mark" platinum. 

In 1992, when the FTC addressed revising the FTC Guide on platinum, their 
original solicitation was for comments on their proposal to adopt the VPS in its 
entirety and incorporate it into the FTC Guides. 

Repeated references to the VPS in FTC publications in the Federal Register 
discussing the proposed guide for platinum indicate awareness by the FTC of all 
issues contained therein. In both the 1996 solicitation for comments published 
on May 30, 1996 (61 FR 27224) and the publication of the final Guide on April 8, 
1997 (62 FR 16673) reference was made to the Department of Commerce 
publications, as follows: 

Federal Register 5/30/96 (61 FR 27224) -
"Analysis of comments- B. 1. Proposals Based on the VPS 66-38, 

states that markings in compliance with CS 66-38 (now VPS 69-76) on 
"The Marking of ~rt icles Made Wholly or in Part of Platinum' will be 
regarded as 'among those fulfilling the requirements relating thereto which 



are contained in this section.' The JVC proposed incorporating the VPS, 
with some changes, into the Guides." 

Federal Register 4/8/97 (62 FR 16670. fn. 8) 
"11. Background - The Commercial Standards were promulgated by 

the U.S. Department of Commerce and administered by the National 
Bureau of Standards ('NBS"). Later renamed by the NBS as Voluntary 
Product Standards, they had the same legal significance as FTC Guides." 

Federal Register 4/8/97 (Volume 62, FR 16674, fn. 50) 
'... The revised Guide also retains the requirement of the VPS that 

products containing lower levels of pure platinum must contain 950 parts 
per thousand PGM. The revised Guide includes this requirement for 
articles containing less than 850 parts per thousand platinum, where as 
the VPS required at least 950 parts per thousand PGM for any article to 
be marked as platinum." 

Thus, to claim that products of platinum and non-PGM's were not envisioned by 
the FTC at the time of the revision and publication of the Guide is not supported 
by either the 'legislative history" or the facts. Indeed, these products had been 
specifically contemplated and regulated since 1938. 

c. In publishing the Guides, the FTC deliberately removed those portions of the 
VPS pertaining to platinum and non-PGM metals, thereby restricting the use 
of the term to those alloys described in the Guide. 

Numerous comments were submitted to the FTC on provisions of the VPS at the 
time of the revision of the platinum guide. The significant number of comments 
received (806) indicates the intense interest by the industry in the Guide for 
platinum. Many of the comments advocated maintaining high standards for use 
of the mark platinum, and restricting it to alloys that contained high levels of pure 
platinum, and only when combined with other PGM's. ~ h e s ecomments were 
consistent with the original VPS restriction on the use of the term platinum. 

In announcing its final version of the platinum guide, the FTC stated that it had 
revised the Guide to simplify it, and "bring its guidance into closer accord with 
international standards. The revised guide adopts the international standard."' 
No statement was included in either the Guide, the included commentary or the 
press release, that the Guide was intended to provide business guidance to the 
jewelry industry for marketing platinum products. Instead, the Guide addressed 
the "misuse" of words. platinum, iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium and 
osmium. Use of the word "platinum" was specifically limited to products 
containing set minimum high standards of platinum, and only when combined 
with PGM's. 

FTC Press release, "FTC Revises Guide for Platinum Jewelry Marking", April 8, 
1997. 



The FTC's determination to maintain high minimum standards for platinum 
content was consistent with the VPS in that it did not permit the use of the term 
platinum (or any authorized abbreviation of it) on products that did not meet a 
restricted high minimum standard of platinum content. However, those 
provisions of the VPS referring to platinum and non-PGM alloys were deliberately 
removed from the new Guide effectively prohibiting the use of the term platinum 
in a manner not consistent with the high minimum standards defined in the 
Guides. By affirmatively stating how to properly use the word platinum (or 
authorized abbreviations thereof), and removing any reference to the platinum 
and non-PGM combinations addressed in the VPS, the clear direction in the 
revised FTC Guide is that the label or mark is limited to usage on the alloys 
described and on no other products. 

Ill. Publication of the proposed FTC staff opinion letter would have sicrnificant 
impact on the platinum market. Clarification of the Guide for platinum was 
historically addressed bv solicitation of comments consistent with past 
revisions of the Guide, and not throuqh an opinion letter at the request of 
one manufacturer. 

The jewelry industry has an intense interest in the debate on the topic of 
markings for jewelry products containing PGM's. This is evidenced both by the 
number of comments submitted to the FTC when the Guide for Platinum was 
revised (806 comments were received by the FTC) and by the nature of those 
comments. This was an unprecedented level of interest. 

The interest by the industry in this topic continues. JVC has had numerous 
recent inquiries on the subject from industry members. Further, the participation 
of the undersigned trade associations in this s~.~bmission indicates the level of 
interest and concern. 

As previously stated, many of the comments submitted to the FTC in 1996 
advocated the maintenance of the high content standards that limited the use of 
the term to products with specific platinum and PGM content. This was to 
support the market, maintain consistency with international standards and avoid 
consumer confusion. The consumer in the US. had long been educated to 
expect that the term 'platinum" meant that the level of platinum in a jewelry 
product was nearly pure, and when lower, was combined only with other PGM's. 
Since the appearance of a platinum product was so similar to other non-PGM 
metal alloys, it was necessary to restrict the use of the mark to high platinum 
content product so that the consumer could understand and rely on the 
representation. This improved the chance that the consumer would not be 
deceived into paying too much for a product that looks like platinum but actually 
contained only low levels of platinum. For years, consumer education by the 
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industry has been consistent with this concept - platinum is high quality, pure 
and durable, and the mark has been used in support of that education effort. 

By simply issuing an opinion letter in response to a request from one 
manufacturer, and thus permitting Karat Platinum to include the term "platinum" 
(or any authorized abbreviation) to describe their alloy, the entire market place 
for platinum jewelry will be impacted. To date, the industry does not accept the 
use of the term "platinum" in any way for products composed of 58.5% platinum 
and 0 PGM's. If the FTC opinion letter permits this usage, standards for the use 
of the term platinum will be altered for the entire industry in the United States and 
will vary significantly from any other regulatory system for the use of the term 
platinum in the international market now known to the JVC.~ 

We agree with Karat Platinum that the Guide does not "prohibit innovation and 
consumer choice within the jewelry industry." And, we agree that the Guide does 
not reg~~late the manufacture of this proposed alloy.7 However, the Guide does 
govern the use of the term to describe it, and the marking of products made 
wholly or in part of platinum. 

The undersigned associations take no position whether the alloy can be 
manufactured. However, we do take a position on whether the mark as 
proposed or any use of the word platinum can be included in a mark used to 
label it. If Karat Platinum is permitted the use of the term to describe or label as 
proposed (eg. 585 Plat. 0 PGM), it will significantly change the industry's 
understanding of the use of the term platinum for jewelry. This is an important . 
matter to the jewelry industry. Any change in the U.S. regulatory scheme for 
markings for jewelry made wholly or in part of platinum will alter years of 
understandings of how this product is to be labeled and how the term platinum is 
to be used in compliance with the Guides. Consumer education will be required 
to explain the change, and to avoid deception and confusion. Communication to 
international markets will be required. 

Moreover, Karat Platinl.lmls proposed product is not the only proposed 'new" 
alloy that has come on the market. JVC is aware of a number of other 
companies who have developed alloys combining platinum and other non-PGM 
metals, and is further aware of companies that wish to market 'platinum filled" or 
"platinum clad" products. The effect of the issuance of the staff opinion letter on 
these companies would be significant. These companies might also seek to use 
the word platinum (or some other iteration of the term) to describe their product, 
or seek FTC opinion on the products they intend to bring to market. In any case, 
there will be widespread confusion and uncertainty. 

See, 62 FR 166717, fn. 19: "The Trade Agreements Act of 1979 states that no 
federal agency 'may engage in standards-related activity that creates 
unnecessary obstacles to the foreign commerce of the United States.' 1 9 US. C. 
2532 (1 995)." 
'Jodie Z. Bemstein, Letter of December 15, 2004 to FTC. 



The JVC and the undersigned trade associations, representing thousands of 
manufacturers, retailers and others in the jewelry industry urge the FTC to refrain 
from simply issuing a staff opinion letter to one manufacturer which will have the 
widespread impact we anticipate. Instead, we urge the FTC to consider clarifying 
the Guide for misuse of the term platinum after soliciting comments from the 
industry. Coniments should be sought on whether the Guides for Platinum 
should be clarified to address the marking and labeling of platinum and non-PGM 
alloys. Given the current level of interest and concern on this topic 
communicated to us from our members at this busy time of the year, it is 
important for the FTC to understand fully the wide range of industry views on the 
impact of changes in standards for the use of the term platinum, both in the 
market in the U.S. and internationally. 

Soliciting comments from the industry in the context of a proposed change to the 
Guide is consistent with the traditional means by which the FTC and the jewelry 
industry ordinarily consider important changes to the Guides and potential impact 
of those changes, if any, on the platinum market. It would allow the FTC to "take 
the temperaturen of the industry to determine if there is a strong interest in 
changing the current status of the permitted use of the term platinum. It would 
allow the industry to consider whether the c~~rrent restrictions on the use of the 
term should be changed, and whether differences in standards between the US. 
and international markets are advisable. 

Therefore, we ask the FTC to refrain from issuing the staff opinion letter as 
requested by Karat Platinum. Instead, we intend to petition the FTC to re-open 
the discussion on Section 23.7 of the FTC Guides for the Jewelry Industry 
through a Federal Register Notice soliciting comments whether Section 23.7 of 
the Guides should be reconsidered. 

Thank you for your consideration of this urgent request. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Cecilia L. Gardner, Esq. 
Exeu~tive Director and G!neral Counsel, Jewelers Vigilance Committee 
The industry's "Guardian of Ethics and Integrity", the Jewelers Vigilance Committee (JVC) 
is the leading industry expert on matters of legal compliance and sound business 
practices. Its membership consists of 1,100 firms, representing nearly 10,000 individual 
businesses from all segments of the jewelry industry, including manufacturers, retailers, 
wholesalers, diamond dealers, colored gemstones dealers, designers, laboratories and 
precious metal refiners. 



- - - -  - 
. Marquart/ 

nt and CEO, Ma turing Jewelers and Suppliers of America 
MJSA is a national trade association with over 1,750 members, which includes finished 
jewelry manufacturers, designers and industry suppliers. 

- - 

~ i j i h e w  A.'~unci 
- 

President, Jewelers of America 
Jewelers of America (JA) is the national trade association of the retail jewelry industry. JA 
represents nearly 14,000 jewelers nationwide and serves as a center of knowledge and as 
an advocate for professionalism and high social, ethical and environmental standards in 
the jewelry trade. 

#utG Batson 
Executive Director and CEO, American Gem Society 
American Gem Society, founded in 1934 by Robert M. Shipley, is  a trade association 
dedicated to proven ethics, knowledge and consumer protection within the jewelry 
industry. Members are held to the highest ethical standards in the industry and are re- 
certified annually to maintain their AGS titles. AGS' membership consists of 1600 firms 
and 3500 credentialed jewelers. 

- 

Huw H. Daniel 
President, Platinum Guild International USA 
Platinum Guild lnternational USA is the US marketing arm of the worldwide platinum 
mining industry whose mission is to grow trade and consumer markets for platinum 
jewelry by providing technical, marketing and educational assistance to the jewelry 
industry and consumer. 

Dated: January 10,2004 

CC: C. Lee Peeler, Deputy Director 
Elaine D. Kolish, Associate Director, Division of Enforcement 
Jodie Z. Bernstein, Bryan Cave LLP 
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P R O M U L G A T I O N  

COMMERCIAL STANDARD CS66-38 

for 

MARKING OF ARTICLES MADE WHOLLY 
OR I N  PART OF PLATINUM 

On July 16, 1937, the Jewelry Crafts Association requested that 
the platinum laws for the States of New York, New Jersey, aod Illinois 
be made the substance of a commercialstandard on the marking of 
platinum for the benefit of the trade in other 45 States. Accord-
ingly, after preliminary conferences, and with the approval of the 
other interested trade associations the question was submitted. to 
manufacturers, distributors, and users, for the approval of all con- 
cerned. The industry has since accepted and approved for promulga- 
tion by the United States Department of Commerce, through the 
National Bureau of Standards, the standard as shown herein. 

The standard is effective for new production from June 20, 1938, 
and for clearance of existing retailer stocks from June 20, 1939. 

Promulgation recommended. 
I. J. Fairchild, 

Chief, Division o f  Trade Standards. 
Promulgated. 

Lyman J. Briggs, 
Director, National Bureau o f  Standards 

Promulgation approved. 
Daniel C. Roper, 
Secretary of Commerce.  
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MARKING OF ARTICLES MADE WHOLLY OR IN PART 
OF PLATINUM. 

C0MMERCIP.L STANDARD ~ ~ 6 6 - 3 8  

SCOPE 

1. This standard covers the marking of articles made wholly or in 
part of platinum, as  herein defined, offered for sale in the United 
States of America. 

DEFINITIONS 

2. In this standard, unless the context otherwise requires: 
2a. "Article" means any article of merchandise and includes any 

portion of such article, whether a distinct part thereof or not (includ- 
ing every part thereof whether or not separable), and also including 
material for manufacture. 

2b. Platinum, iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, and 
osmium, include all0 ys of each of the several said metals. 

2c. "Mark" means any mark, sign, device, imprint, stamp, or 
brand applied to any article, or to any tag, card, paper, label, box, 
carton, container, holder, package cover or m p p i n g  attached to, 
used in conjunction with or enclosing such article, or any bill, bill of 
sale, invoice, statement, letter circular, advertisement, notice, mem- 
orandum, or other writing or printing. 

2d. "Apply" and "applied" include any method or means of appli- 
cation or attachment to, or. of use on, or in connection with, or in 
relation to, an article, whether such application, attachment, or use 
is to,on, by, in, or with (1)the article Itself, or (2) anything attached 
to the article, or (3) anything to which the article is attached, or (4) 
anything in or on which the article is, or (5) anything so used or placed 
as to lead to a reasonable belief that the mark on that t b g  is meant 
to be taken as a mark on the article itself. 

2e. "Quality mark" is any mark as herein defined indicating, de- 
scribing, identifying, or referring to, or appearing or seeming or 
purporting to indicate, describe, identify, or refer to, the partial or 
total presence or e ~ s t e n c e  of, or the qbality of, or the percentage of, 
or the purity of, or the number of parts of platinum, iridium, palladium, 
ruthenium, rhodium, and/or osmium in any article. 

APPLICATION OF QUALITY MARK 

: 3. Application of quality mark 
3a. When an article is co~nposed of mechanism, works, or move- 

ments and of a case or cover containing the mec.hanism, works, or 
movemeots, a quality mark applied to the article shall be deemed not 
to be, nor to be intended to be, applied to the mechanism, works, or 
movements. 



3b. The quality n~ai-l< applied to tile r~rticle shall be deemed not. Lo 
apply to springs, winding bars, sleeves, ci-own cores, nleclmlicnl joint 
pins, screws, rivets, dust bands, dctac1;at)le movenlcnt rims, hat-pin 
stems, bracelet and ~lccb!nce snap tongucs. In  addition, in the evcut 
t!~at an article is marked r111der paragraph Ge, tile quality marl; applied 
to the article s ldl  bc deenled not to apply to pin tongues, joints, 
catches, lnpel button baclis, and the posk to which they are crttaclrcd, 
scarf-pin stems, hat-pin socl;els, shirt stud backs, vest but.tcn hocks 
and ear screw backs, provided such parts are made of the same quality. 
of gold as is used in the balance of the article. 

TRADE-MARK 

4. Trade-mark.--If there is any quality mark printed, stamped, or 
branded on the article itself, there must also be printed, stamped, or 
branded on the said article itself the following mark, to wit: A trade-
mark duly applied for or registered under the laws of the United 
States of the manufacturer of such article; except that if such manu- 
facturer has sold or contracted to sell such article to a jobber, whole- 
saler, or retail dealer regularly engaged in the business of buying and 
selling similar articles, this provision shall be deemed to be complied 
with if there is so marked on the said article the trade-mark duly . 
registered under the laws of the United States of such jobber, whole- 
saler, or retail dealer, respectively; and there may also be marked on 
the said article itself numerals intended to identify the article, design, 
or pattern, provided, however, that such numerals do not appear or 
purport to be a part of the quality mark and provided that they do not 
tend to mislead or deceive anyone into believing that they are a part 
of the quality mark. 

QUALITY MARKS; DESCRIPTION 

5. Quality marks; description.--All quality marks applied to any 
article shall be equal in size and equally visible, legible, clear, nnd 
distinct, and no quality marl: which is false, deceptive, or misleading 
shall be applied to any article or to any descriptive device therefor. 
No more than one quality mark shall be applied to any article, and 
such quality mark shall be applied to such article in only one place 
thereon, except as elsewhere herein specifically permitted. 

Wherever in this standard, provision is made for marking the 
number of parts or proportion of metals, such number or -proportion 
shall refer to weight, and not to volume, thickness, or any other basis. 

QUALITY; CONTENTS 

6. QmIity; contents.-There shall not be qplied to any article any 
quality mark nor any co!orable imitation thereof, nor m y  contraction 
thereof, nor any addition thereto, nor any words or letteis, nor auy 
mark purporting to be or resembling .a ualit,y n~arli except as follows: 

Ga. An article consisting of a t  least&pnrt.s per thousand of plati- 
num, iridium, palladium, rut.l~eniun;, rllodium, ar,d/cr osn~iun~, wllerc 
solder is not used, and a t  Icast 950 parts pcr ti~ousand of said metd or 
metals wlwrz solder is use;!, r!iny. be ma!-1.d "platir?urn," provided 
that the totrl prqorticll oi the afnrer;:cu i ioned meta!s olller t l m l  

3'  
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pure platinum s l d i  be no more than 50 parts per tllousnnd of the 
en Lire ar Licle. 

Gb. An articie consistillg of a t  least 985 parts per thousand ol ploti- 
num, iridium, paliadium, ruthenium, rhodium, ancl/cir osmium, n-here 
solder is not used, and a t  least 950 parts per thousand ol the said metal 
or metals where solder is used, and provided further that a t  ieast. 7.50 
parts per thousand of said article are pure platinum, may he n~arked 
"platinum," provided imnledirztely preceding the mark "platinum" 
there is marked the name or abbreviation as  hereinafter providcci, of 
iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, or osmium, whichever of 
said metals predominates, and provided further that the proportion 
of such predominating other metal must be more than 50 parts per 
thousand of the entire article. 

6c. An article consisting of a t  least 985 parts per thousand of plati- 
num, iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, and/or osmium, where 
solder is not used, and at least 950 parts per thousand of snid metals 
where solder is used, provided a t  least 500 parts per thousand of said 
article consist of pure platinum, may be marked with the word 
' 'platin~m,'~ provided that snid word is immediately preceded by a 
number indicating in parts per thousand the proportion of platinunl in 
the entire article, and further provided that said mark "platinum" be 
followed by the name or abbreviation as herein allowed, of such one 
or more of the following metals, to wit: Iridium, palladium, ruthenium, 
rhodium, and/or osmium, that may be present in the article in the 
proportion of more than 50 parts per thousand of the entire article. 
The name of such other metal or metals other than platinum, however, 
shall each be immediately preceded by a number indicating in parts 
per t h o k m d  the proportion of such other metal or meta!s iu the 
entire article, as for example, 600 Plat., 350 Pd.;  or 500 Plat., 200 
Pall., 150 Ruth., 100 Rhod. 

6d. An article consisting of 950 parts per thousand of any t ~ o  or 
more of the following metals: Platinum, iridium, palladium, ruthen- < + ium, rhodium, and/or osmium with less than 500 parts per thousand 
of the entire article consisting of pure platinum, may be i l d a x i  nith 
the name iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, or osmium, which- 
ever predominates in the st id article, but in no event with tho inark 
"platinumJ1, provided, however, that the proportion of such metal 
other than platinum so marked, must be marked in parts per t.housrnd, 
and provided further that the name of such metal other than platinum 
so used must be spelled out  in full irrespective of any other provk- \ions 
herein to the contrary. 

6e. An article composed of platinum and gold which resembles. tip- 
pears, or purports to be platinum, may he m d i e d  wit11 a b r a t  mark 
and the platinum mark, provided: ( I )  The platimm in slicl~ article 
shall be a t  least 085 parts per thousand pure platinum; (2) the h e -  
ness of the gold in such article shall be correctly clescribxl b>- thc karst 
mark of said gold; (3) the proportion of platinum in such nrticle sllnll 
be no less then 5 percent of the tob! weight of the wticle; aucl (4) the 
mark shall be so applied that t.he karat mark s!lail iiuixec!iately ;ircm-le 
the platinum mark, ns for esample, "11K 6: Plat.", "1SK & l'lat ". as 
the case may be, it beil~g cspressly provided thst in crse thc !xopol-t i~n 
of platinum exceeds t.he 5 percent provided herein, tltc q d i t g  1 ~ r 1 i  
may also include a declaration of the proportion of plntinuin, :IS for 



exnmple, "lSR & 1110th Plat.", or "14K & l/8th l'ht.", or as fhe cnse 
nloy be. 

(if. An art.icle coniposcd of platinum and nny otilcr material or nlc:.nl 
not resemb!ing, appearing, or purporting to be plalinum, may be 
marked with tha quality mark "plai.inum", provided all prirts or 
portions of such article purporting to be platinum, or reasonably re- 
sembling or appearing to be platinum shall be a t  lea& 985 parts per 
thousand pure platinum. 

ABEREVIATIONS 

7. Abbret-iafions.-Whenever provided for in this article, except as 
specifically excep fed in 6d : 

The word "platinumJJ may be applied by spelling it out  in full or 
by the abbreviation "Plat. " 

The word "iridiumJ1 may be applied by spelling it out  in full or by 
the abbreviation. ''Irid." 

The word "palladiumJJ may be applied by spelling it out  in full or 
by the abbreviation "Pall." 

The word "rutheniumJ1 may be applied by spelling i t  out  in f d  or 
by the abbreviation "Ruth." 

The word "rhodium" mey be applied by spelling it out in full or 
by the abbreviation "Rhod." D

The word "osmiumJ1 may be applied by spelling i t  out in full or 
by the abbreviation "Osmi." 

LABELING 

8. In order that  the consumer may become familiar with the sig- 
nificance of the quality marlcs herein defined, articles made wholly or 
in part of platinum and marked for quality in conformity with this 
standard may be accompanied by a certificate, tag, card, o r  other 
label incorporating the following wording: 

The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Go. guarantees this article to be 
marked for quality in strict accordance with Gommercial Standard 
CS66-38,as issued by the National Bureau of Standardsof the United . . 
States  Department of Commerce. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

The standard is effective for new production from June 20, 1938, and 
for clearance of existing retailer stocks from June 20, 1939. 

STAhTDING COMMITTEE 

The following comprises the membership of the standing commitkc, 
which is to review, prior to circulation for accepttmce, revisions 
proposed to keep the standard n b r e s t  of progress. Ench association 
nominated its own repre.senkntive. Comment concerning the stand- 
ard and suggestions for revision, maAv be addressed to any member of 
the committec or to the Division of Trade Standards, Ka.t.iona1 Bureau 
of Standards, 'C'ashington, D. C., \vhich acts as secretary for the 
cornrni the .  



5 Marking of Platinzuu 

Afanujadurers: 
WILLIAMR.  OGUSII(chairman) Katz it O y ~ s h ,Inc., 33 West Goth Strcct, KCW 

York, N. Y..rcprrscnting Ihe Jcwe!ry Crafts Asiociation. 
JO~CN C0rhet.t & Bcrtolonc, Tnc, 74 West 46th Street, Scs.ir l'ork,L. CORDETT, 

N. Y.,reprcsentircg thc .leu-ell-y Crzfts Assoc~ation. 
G. H. NIEMEPEIL,Jewclcrs Vigilance Committee. Inc., 83 h l t o n  Street, New 

York. N.Y.-. , -
S I G ~ ~ U N DCowi, 44 Gold Street, New York, N. Y., representing Jewclcrs 

Vigilance Committee, Inc. 
Distributors: 

GEORGEA. FEILNLEY,505 Arch Street, Phiiadelphia, Pa.; represecting the 
National Wholesale Jewelersc Association. 

WILSON A. STREFPER, Bailey. Ranks dr Biddle Co., Philadelphia, Pa., represent-
ing American National Retail Jewelers Association. 

L.MAXSCHUSTER,Uamberger & Co., Newark, N. J., representing National 
Retail Dry Goods Association. 
Consumers: 


Miss KETURAH 602 Mills Building, Washington, D. C., representing B A L D ~ I N ,  
American Home Economics Association. 

Representative to be appointed by the American Association of University 
Women, 1634 Eye Street, Wsshin ton, D. C. 

Miss VIRGINIAADDISON,R F. 6.Box 187, Annapolis, Md., representing General 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Assay Laboratories: 


L. P. LEDOUX,Ledoux 8 Co., 155Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
THOMASA. WHIGIIT, Lucius Pitkin, Inc., 47 Fulton Street, New Irork, N. Y-

O HISTORY OF PROJECT 
Inspired by the beneficial results in the direction of fair conlpetition 

and better ucder s t and i  between buyers and sel!ers whkh followed 
the establishment of the  Commercial Standard for Gold Filled and 
Rolled Gold Plate Articles Other than Watch Cases, CS47-34, the 
Jewelry Crafts Association on July 16, 1937, requested the cooperation 
of the Bureau of Standards in the establishment of a commercial 
standard for marking of platinum and part-platinum articles based 
upon the New York State platinum 1a.w and the corresponding laws 
of Illinois and New Jersey. In line with the request, s proposed 
standard was circulated to more than a score of interested trade 
associations and distributor arrd consumer organiza. tions aho approved 
the proposal subject to minor improvements in the wording, as a. 
means of protecting the public on the quality of platinum artlclcs in 
the 45 States which hnve not enacted laws on the subject. 

I i ' o l l o ~ ~ vpreliminary conferences in Kew York City on October 
5, 1937, and on January 27, 1938, the proposed standard was cir- 
culated to industry for written acceptnnc.e on February 7, 193s. 
After receiving acceptances representing approximately 75 percent 
of the productive volume, the success of the. project was announced 
on hIay 20, 1938. 



COMMERCIAL STANDARDS 

CS No. Item CS No. Iiem 
WLl The commercial standards service and its I39-37. Wool and part wool blankets (second edition). 

value to business. W32. Suraeons' rubber gloves. 
1-32. Clinical tlwxmomelers (second edition). 41-31 ~ u r $ o n s '  Istex gloves. 
2-30. Mopstick. ,?-=.Fiber ins,: lzting hoard (SeQOndedition). 
3-38. Stoddard solvent ( m u d  edition). 43-32. Gradinc of sulphonated oils. 

A1'pltC29. Seple  porcelain (allclay) plumbing fixtures. 
45-36. Douglrts fir plywood (domesticgrades: (second 529. Steel pipe nipples. 

631. Wrought-iron pipe nipplcs (sceond edition). edition). 
7-29. standard neight -1larble iron ar sw 4636 Hasiery lengths and sizes (second edition). 

scrcwed uoioos. 47-34. Marking of gold-filled snd rolled-gold-plate 
articles other than watch caws.-8-33. Gage blnnks (second edition). 

d i t ion) ,  48-34. Domestic buroers for Pennsylvania anttun-hardware9-33. tunphte 
cite (underfeed tyw). 10-29. B- pipe nipples. 

11-29. Regam d merceritepceritepeotton 49-34. Chip board. laminated chip board, and mis-yarns. 

cellanems boards fw bookbinding purposes.12-38. Fuel dls  (Iarrth ed~ t~on) .  50-3L Binders board for bookbinding and other 13-30. Drrss patterns. 
PWh-=-14-31. BoyY blows, button4n waists, shirts, and 

51-35. Marking articles mzde d silver in combina- junior shirts. tion with gold. 15-29. Men's pajamas. 
52-35. hiohair pile febrics (100-per-t mohair pldn 16-29. Wdl  papr. 

velvet. 100-permnt mohair plain frieze. and 
17-32 Diamond core drill fittlng (second edition). %percent mohair plain frieze). 18-29. Kiory golf shafts. 53-35. Cnlors and finishes for -t stone.

Foundry wtmps (seeon* 54-3s. Matlresses f i ~  hos?itab.20-36. Staple vltreous china plumbing fixtures uattressesfnr 'ItUtlOnS.(second edition). .%JS. 
5W6. Oak floorins. 

21-36. Intarchankeable ground-gl- join& stop- 57-36. Book cloths. buclrrams, and impregnatedoxh. and stoppers (third &ition). fabrics for bookbinding purpcaes except li- 
22-30. Iluilders' hardware (nontemplate). brery b ind im.  23-30. Feldspar. 58-36. \Sroveaelastic fabrics fw use in omalls (over- 
24-30. Standard screw threads. all dactic webbind.25-30. Spacial sxew threads. 
%-XI- Aromatic red cedar closet lining. 

59-36. Woven dress fabrics--testing and reporting. 
6036. Hardwood dimension lumber. 

97-36. M i (sscond edition). 61-37. W-ood-slat venetian blinds, 
28-32 Cotton W c  tents. tarpaulins. and coven. 
29-31. Stapleseats far watercloset bowls. 

Colws for kitehen accessorres, 
30-31. Colors f a  arnltnry awe.  C3-3g Colon for batbroom aa~sswies. 

64-37. Hralntit re-
31-35. W d s h i r g l e s  (third edition). 65-38 Wool and part-wool fabrics. 
32-31. Cotton cloth for mbbmand pyroxylin coat- m.Muting of artides made wholly or in p& of 

platinum. 
33-32 &it underweer (e.xcllmire of rayon). 67-38. Mnrti articles mtde of karat gdd. 
34-31. Bps, c;se. m d  sLral, leather. W. ~iquid%ypxhlo;ite disinfectant. deodoranf 
SS-31. Pl).wood (Uardw-ood and Eastern Reti and aerniicide. 

&dm) . 69-38. Pine oil disiufechnt. 
36-33. Fourdriihr wire dotli (second edition). Wjs. Coal tar disinfectant (emulsifying type). 
37-31. Steel * h e  plates and m e r s .  71-38. Cresylic disinfectanrs. 
3%32 Hospital rub& sheeting. 72-3s. Household iosecticide Oiquid spray type). I 


NOTICE.-Those interested in commercial standards with a toward accept- 
ing them as a basis of everyday practice in their industry, may secure copies of the 
above standards, while the supply lasts, by addressing the Division of Trade 
Stsndards, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 

G 
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ACCEPTANCE O F  COMMERCIAL STANDARD 

This sheet properly filled in. signed, and returned will provide for the recording Iof your organization as an acceptor of this commercial standard. 

Date - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - ---
Division of Trade Standards, 
National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

Having considered the statements on the reverse side of this sheet., 
we accept the Commercial Standard CS66-38 as our standard of 
practice in the 

I Production Distribution Use 

of platinum articles. 
We will assist in securing its general recognition and use, and will 

cooperate with the standing committee to effect revisions of the 
standard when necessary. 

(Kindly typcwdte or print the following ifnes) 



TO THE ACCEPTOR 

The following statements answer the usunl questions arising in 
connection with the acceptance and its significance: 

1. Enforcenzed.-Commercial stsndards are commodity spec'C 1 ICB-

tions voluntarily established by mutual consent of the industry. 
They present a common basis of understanding between the producer, 
distributor, and consumer and should not be confused with any plan 
of governmental regulation or control. The United States Dcyart- 
ment of Commerce has no regulatory power in the enforcement of 
their provisions, but since they represent the will of the industry as a 
whole, their provisions through usage soon become established as 
trade customs, and are made effective through incorporation into 
sales contrack by m a n s  of labels, invoices, and the like. 

2. The acceptor's responsibility.-The purpose of commercial stand- 
ards is to establish for specific commodities, nationall recognized 
grades or consumer criteria and the benefits therefrom wiir1 be nzeasur- 
able in direct proportion to their general recognition and actual use. 
Instances will occur when i t  may be necessary to deviate from the 
standard and the signing of an acceptance does not preclude such 
departures; however, such signature indicates an intent.ion to follow 
the commercial standard where prac ticnble, in the production, dis- 
tribution, or consumption of the nrticle in question. 

3. The Department's responsibility.-The major function performed 
by the De artment of Commerce in the voluntary establishment of 
commerc~-af standards on a Nation-wide basis is fourfold: first, to 
act as an unbiased coordinator to bring all branches of the industry 
together for the mu t u d y  satisfactory adjustment of trade standards ; 
second, to supply such assistance and advice as past experience with 
similar programs may suggest; third, to canvass and record the extent 
of acceptnnce and adherence to the standard on the part of producers, 
distributors, and users; and fourth, after mxephnce, to publish and 
promufate the standard for the information and guidance of buyers 
and se ers of the commodity. 

4. Announcement and promulgation.-When the standard has been 
endorsed by companies representing a satisfactory majority of prodnc- 
tion, the success of the project is announced. If, however, in the 
opinion of the standing committee of the industry or the Department 
of Commerce, the support of any standard is inadequate, the right is 
reserved to withhold promulgation and publication. 
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I!rogm, I3yard F., Pllilatlcl~~l~ia,Pa. 
Ilrokaw & Son, D. I ) . ,  New York, N. ' 
Ilui?crf;eld Eros., Por(.lantl, Circg. 
Ci~icago Mzil Ordcr Co.,  Chicago, 111. 
Church & Go., Xcwarli, K. .I. 
Clark b. Co., Chas. tl.. Dcnvcr. Colo. 
Cocksi~aw, Jr., I-lerkrt. Sew Yorl 
x. Y-


Cohn, Sigmund, Xew York, N. Y. 
Con\vell & &.. E- I,.. Pl~iladel~hirr. P!- . 

(In principle:) 
Cooper & Forrnan, New York, N. Y. 
Corbctt & Bertolone, Inc., Ncw York 
N. Y. 


~ r & n l &  & Nichols, Salt Lake Citj 
Utah. 

Crowell & Murray, Inc., Clevelanc 
Ohio. 

Davis, Inc-, Millard F., Wilmingtor
Del. 

Dee Q Co.,Thomas J.. Chicago, Ill. 
Demav. G.. New York. N.Y .  
Disrnint ~ k w e l r ~  Co., .A., Kansas City 

Mo. 
& Clust, New York, N. Y. (11

principle.) 
Dyer. C. O., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Edelstein. William. Utica. N. Y. 
Eisendoe;fer, ~ o r ; i &  ~ e n v e r ,  Colo. 
Eisenstadt Manufacturing Co.. St. Louil 

Mo. 
Emporium-Capwell Co.,The, The Em 

porium Unit. San Francisco, Calif. 
England, Klein & Levy, Inc., Nev 

York, N. Y. 
Ernsting Co., The, San Diego, Calif. 
Ettlinger & Sons, Louis, Port Rich 

mond, N. Y. (In principle.) 
Felger, Inc., F. Q F., Newark, N.J. 
Folger, Inc., Stephen Lane, New York 
N.Y- -

Forstner Chain Corporation, Irvington 
N. J. (In principie.) 

Froehling d: Robertson, Inc., Richmond 
Va. (In rinciple.) 

Fulrner & Eibbons, Inc., Philadelphia 
Pa. 


Gable Co., the Wm. F., Altoona, Pa. 
Garrigus & Co., Inc., Newark, N. J. 
Gartlie Co., H. C., Baltimore, Md. 
Gscoyne  & Co., Knc., Baltimore, Md. 
Gerardi, Edward, New York. N. Y. 
Glasow & Leitman Co.,Fond du Lac, 

Wis. 
Co1dsmit.l~ Brw. Smelting and Refining 

Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Greew Co., Wm. C., Providence. ?. I. 

(In vrinci~le.) 
Cross CO., ~ ; ~ c . , ~ ~ e n j a r n i nE; Edward J., 

New York, X .  Y. 
Hacfiiger k Co., R.. C!liango, Ill. 
Hegstoz & Son, T.B., Pl~i lde lp i~ie ,Pa. 
H d l c  Bros. Co., The, C'levelaod. Ohio. 
Halllilton Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa. 
Handy cE Harman, Xew York, N. Y. 
Hanks, Inc., Abbot A., San Francisco, 

Calif. 

Helm h Hahn Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ilel-rrnsnn.Chs. F..  \Vz;hinyton, 0 C. 
Iieirpcl &. D'l'.scerrzo, Pi:Lshurvt~, 1':~. 
Iliegl RL !-llavakch, ?hilzdclp!~ia. l':~. 
Hirsch, Inc., :l. I:., Kcw York. N. 1.. 
Holst, Inc., I%enry L., Atlanlic City, 

N. J .  
Hoover h Strong, Inc., BufTaIo, N.1-. 
Byman Co., inc., J. J., Kew York, 
M. Y. 

Ide Jewelry Co., Inc., Wew York, f\'. Y. 
Irons & Russell Co., Providence, R. I. 
Jabel Ring Menufacturing Co., Newark, 

N. J. 
Jackay Jewelers, Inc., New I'ork, N. Y. 
Jaffe & Son, Inc., A., New York, N. Y. 
Jewelers Smelting Co., Inc., Arlington, 
N .T~
-. 

Jewelry and Cutlery Novelty Co., The 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

lohnson Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 
Aaron E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Juer~ens& Ar~detsen Co., Chicago, Ill. 
[laplan & Sons, Morris, New York. 
N. Y. 

Kaspar d. Esh, Inc., New York. N. Y. 
Kasknhuber & Lehrfeld, New York, 
N. Y. 1 


Katz & Ogush, Inc., New York, N.Y. 1 
Kayaen Co., Inc., Morris, Philedelphia, 

Pa. 
[CennedytCo., St. Louis, Mo. 
Cilgallon & Co., Chicago, Ill. (In 
.- principle.)
rlebano8 & Grosman, New York, 

N. Y. 
(leitz & Bro. Co..B.. Wilminzton. Del. .- . 
Sreisler Sales ~orpbration, Jacques, 

New York, N. Y. 
irichbaum & Co..L.. Providence. R. I. 
,a&, G.,  ~ o s t o n :hl'sss. 
lazar & Fonyo, Wew York, N. Y. 
~awrrus& Co., The P. d- R., Columbus, 

Ohio. 
~aaarus& Sons, Inc., S., Chicago, 111. 
dou us b' CO., Inc., New York, N. T. 
(In principle.) 

&long & Bro., Inc., L., Newark, N. J. 
ester  & Co., Ner;ark, N. J. 
~ v i t zb- Co., Albany, N.J. 
i n d  Jcrclry Co., The. Cinciansti, O!iio. 
inhart ,  tnc., Etnil, Kew York. N. Y. 
itwin & Sons, Cii~cinnat-i, Ohio. 
,on$ Beach, Calif., Better hsinese 

Bureau of, Long Beach, Calif. (In
principle.) 

,uth?; & Co., Inc., Adolph, New York. 
N. Y.


X I  R. T .  Co., Inc.. Providence. R. I. 
I. S.  Co., AtLleboro, %!ass. 
Inkcpeact Co., 9.PI.. .-?Ct!elmrn. Mass. 
4allor\l & Co., Inc., P. R., I~idian~polis,

Ind. 
Co.,IBV The Frank T., 3-zn- Pork, 

hT.1'-
Zaybau~n Bros., Inc., Nciv York, 
N.
1'. 




- -  

- - - -  

McMaster Co., J., Provide~we, R. I. 
McTeigue & Co., IIIC., Ncw 170rk,N. Y 
Meng Co., A.  O., Providence, LL. I. 

(In pri1u5pk.) 
Metz Platinum Refining Co., Newark, 

N. J. 
Milan. M., Eoston, Mass. 
Milheuinp, Inc., J., Chicago, Ill. 
h4iller dr. Paine. Lincoln, Nebr. 
Miller & Rhoads, Inc., Richnlond, Va. 
Montgomery Ward dr. Co., Cllica~o, Ill. 
Motz Enginecring Ofice, Bisbee, Ariz. 
Napier Co., The, Meriden, Conn. (In

principle.) 
Nathan & Berg, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 
National Contact Co., Inc., New York, 
N. Y. 


~ a t i o n a l  Jeweler, Inc., Chicago, I1 
(In principle.) 

Nestele, Inc., Felix, Newark. N. . 
(In principle.) 

New Haven, Chamber of Commerce o 
New Haven, Conn. 

New Orleans, Inc., Better Busina 
Bureau of. New Orleans. La. (I 
principle.) 

Newark Wire Cloth Co., Newark, N.; 
Newman. Inc.. D. E.. Chicano. Ill. 
Ney Co.,The J. M., m art ford, Conn. 
Nitsche, Arthur H., Chicago, Ill. 
Phoel & Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
Pittsburgh Smelting and Refining Co 

Pittsburgh, Pa. (In principle.) . 
Porter & Wiser Jewelry CG., h n s a  

City, Mo. 
Powers Dry Goods Co.. Inc.. Minne 

apolis, M-inn. 
Precious Metals b e a r c h  Works, Inc. 

New York. N. Y. (In principle.) 
Reich, M. A., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Reiner & Berkoa, Inc., New York. N. Y 
Reis Co.. Inc.. The. Indiana~olis. Ind  
Renaissance Jewelry Co., ~nc . ,- New 

York. N. Y., - ~  
~ i c h a r d s& Fon, J. W. (Richards Lab 

oratories). Denver, Cc-lo. 
Richardson & Co., Enos, New York 

N. Y. 
~ i c h a i d s o n  Manufacturing Co., New, 

ark, N. J. 
Richert & Son Co., Jos., Cincinnati 

Ohio. 
Robbins Co., The, Attleboro, Mass. 
Rockwvood, E. E.,Attlehoro Fal!s, Mass 
Rcsent-ha1 & Ihplan,  New York. N. Y. 
Ross 6r Creenc, Inc., Portland, Orcg. 
Rudberg Jewelry Co., Leon, Dallas, 

Tex. 
Sacramento, Calif., The  Better Busirress 

Bureau of, Sacramento, Calif. (In 
principle.) 

Salt I.ske Cit.y Clrzlnbcr of Commexc 
and Chmmercial Club, Salt Lake 
City, Uta!r. 

*%l?ar cT; Co.. Chicago, Ill. 
Fchapiro, Dsvid, New York, N. Y. 
Sclienck, Emil J.. Ncw York, N. Y. 

Schi[Truan's, Inc , Giecnsi~oro,K. C. 
Schloscr Co., I.'. G . M~~t~tcal,oli?,Minn. 
Sci~nc~dcr,Inc., I!cllr) I., Xmxrk, 
N.J .  

Sch~~lcnberg& Sch~nidt, h.1ilwaukce. 
Wis. 

Scliuier, Geo. EL CO., Inc., Ncw York, 
N. Y. 


~chtr l tz ,A. G., Co., Ealtimorc, Md. 
(In principle.) 

Sc0t.t Assay Office, A. H., Lovelock. 
Mev. (In principle.) 

Scranton Better Business Burcau, Scmn- 
ton, Pa. (In principle.) 

Scribner L Loehr Co., The, Clevelarid. 
Ohio. 

h r s ,  Roebuck & Co., Dept. 601, 
Chicago, Ill. 

kifried. G. W.. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. , -

(In p;i~ciple.j 
3himan Bros. & Co., Inc., New York, 

N. Y. 
3himau hlanufacturinn Co.. Inc.. New- -

ark, N. J. 
jhreve, Crump & J i m  Co., Boston, 

Mass. 
;ilbermann, Kohn & Wallenstein, Inc., 

New York, N. Y. 
Silverman Bros., New York, K. Y. 
jimson Bros. Refining Corporetion, 

New York. N. Y. 
hnock-Bachofner. Inc.. Hewark. N.J. 

(In principle.) 
iloan & Co., New York. N. Y. 
hell. Foster D.. Inc.. Brooklrn. N. Y. 
iom& CO., O. j., N& Irorir; s.Y. 
ions, Martin (Successor to Edw. H. 

Balevre), Newark, N.J. 
ltaiger & Sons, New ITork, N. Y. 
ltandard Jewelry Co., Inc., New York, 
N-Y-


itandard Platinum Co., Inc., New 
York, N.Y. 

tern & Stern, Inc., K e a  York, N. Y .  
treet & Sons, Inc., Geo. 0.. Kewv York, 
N. Y. 

ulger, Joseph F.. Kew Tork, X. I'. 
aylor  & Co., Wm. H., Sewar l i~N.J. 
'iffany & Co., New York, N.Y. 
'ilden, Tliurber Corporation, Prori-
dence, R. 1. 

' n u b  Manufacturing Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

'mutz Co., Inc., The, Xewnrk. N. J. 
'riangle Jewelry Co., I~ic., Sew- York, 
N. Y. 

mining Laboratories, The, Frcsno, 
Calif. 
nited States -Testing Co., Inc., No-
bolien, S. J. 
nicrmej-er. Robbins & Co..  SWV 
I'ork, X. Y. 

cit, I~ic.,  l3. ti I,.. Kc\<- YorL, X.  I-. 
crnon-Rcrishoti Co., Pi?tst~urg:l. Pz.
( r ~ :prii:cipk-) 

ollman, Felix B., Ken- 1-ork, K. Y. 



Vulcan Ingot Metal Go., N. Ch~cago, Wicd~nann, Martiu 11.. Sewark. N. J. 
Ill. Wildberg Eros. S~~~c l t i r t g  a d  Itcf niug 

Wall Co , A. T., Providcncc, 11. I. Co.. San Franctsco, C'alrf. 
(In pr~r~ciple.)  Wiliia~ns Cold Refinutg Co., Inc., 'l'llc, 

M'aller Co., Inc., A. E., Providence, Duffa1o.N. Y. 
R I. (In principle.) Wilson Co., The H. A., Xcwark, N.J. 

Wsudcr C I<aufman, Inc., Ncw York, Wilson 6-Son, IIIC., 17. I3.. Cape Charlcs, 
AT. Y. Va. 

Warnlic Co., E. H., Milwaukee, Uris. Winkler, Ed,Peoria, Dl. 
Warren, Ohio, Chamber of Commerce Wood & Sons, Inc., J. It., Brooklyn, 

of, Retail Merchants Division, War- N.Y. 
ren, Ohio. (In principle.) Woodland & C o ,  A. L., New Yorli, 

Watts-Sartor-Lear Co., Clarksburg, N.Y. 
W.Va. Wright, Kay  & Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Wehrung & BiUmeier Co-, Chicago, Zirnkilton, F. X., Philadelpl~is, Pa. 
111. (In principle.) 

Western Precipitation Corporation, h U. S. GOVERNMENT 
Angeles, Calif. 

Weyhing Bros. Manufacturing Co.. Agriculture, U. S. Department of,
Detroit, Mich. Washin ton, D. C. 

Whitehouse Bros., Cincinnati, Ohio. Treasury b p a r t m e n t ,  Rrshington, D. 
Whiting Co., F. A., Providence, R. I. C. 

(In principle.) War Department, Washington, D. C. 





U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, Juanita M. Kreps, Secretary 
Dr. Sidney Harman. Under Secretary 
Jordan J. Baruch. Assistant Secretdry for Science and Techwlqgy 
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Voluntary Product Stan-ibrd PS 69-76 
Supersedes Commercial Standard 66-38 

Marking of Articles Made 

Wholly or in Part of Platinum 

Effective April 12, 1976 (See section 6) 

(This Standard. whicll was initiated by tlre .Jc\relers Vigilance Corrlrllittee. I r a s  h n  developd under 
the Proced.ures for thu. De7;clopmed of i.'ol.u.dary Product .$tanrda-rds of the 1T.S. Department of C ~ I I  I -
merce as a revalidation of CS 6G-38, Marking o f  Article-s Made W/tolly or in Part of PlaXiwu711. Sw, 
Section 7 ,  History of Project, for further inforrnation.) 

1. PURPOSE 

Tlre purpose of this Volnntary Product Stnnd- 
ard is to estahlislr nationally recognized ararking 
requirements for articles made wlrolly or in part 
of platinum and to provide prodrrcels, clistribrr- 
tois. and users wit11 a basis for colnlrron rrntler- 
standing of the chalacteristics of this product. 

2. SCOPE 

This Voluntary Product Standard covers the- 
marking of articles lrrade wllolly o r  in part. of 
platinum, as herein defined, offered for sale. in 
the United States of ,4merica. Definitions of 
trade terms used and nletllods for identifying 
products that comply with the Standard are 
included. 

3. REQUIREMENTS 

3.1. General-Products represented as com-
plying with this Voluntary Product Standard 
shall meet all the requirements specified Irerein. 

3.2. Application of quali ty marks-When 
a n  article is composed of nlechanism, works, or 
movements and of a case or  cover containing the 
mechanism, works, o r  nlovements, a quality mark 
applied to the article shall be deemed not to be, 
nor intended to be, applied to the mechanisal, 
works, o r  movements. 

3.2.1. Marks  not applied-The quality mark 
applied to the article sllall be deemed not to ap-
ply to springs, winding bars, sleeves, crown cores, 
mechanical joint pins, screws, rivets, dust bands, 
detachable movement rims, hat-pin stears, and 
bracelet and necklace snap tongues. I n  addition, 
in the event that  an article ~smarked under 
3.5(4), the quality mark applied to the article 
shall be deemed not to apply to pin tongues, 
joints, catches, lapel-button backs, and the posts 
to which they are attached, scarf-pin stens, Irat- 
pin sockets, shirt-stud backs, vest-but ton backs, 
and ear-screw backs, provided such palls are 
made .of the same quality of platinunl as is used 
in the balance of the article. 

3.3. Trademark-If there is any quality mark 
printed. sta~rrped, or  b imtdd on the article itself, 
tlrcre I I I I I S ~  also lw printed s t a ~ ~ q n d .  o r  bra~rdecl 
on tlv said article itself tlrc. following nrark to 
wit : .\ tr;rcltwrark duly applied for or  lrgistewcl 
t~ncler tlre la~vs of tlre I -nitecl States of the lrrann- 
factrrwr of srrclr nl-ticlc; cscept that if soclr 
~rrannfact~rrerlras sold or contlncted to sell srrcl~ 
tirticle to a jobber, ~vl~olesalor, o r  retail dealer 
regalarly engaged in the Imsiness of h y i n g  and 
wiling sirrrilar articles, this piovision slrall bc. 
dw~uedto lw co~lrplietl wit11 if there is so ~rrarlrcd 
on the said article the trademark duly registered 
under the la\\-s of the United States of srrclr 
jobber. ~vlrolesaler, or retail dealer, respectively; 
and there may also be nrarked on the said article 
itself nmueinls intended to identify the article, 
design. or  pattern, provided, however, that such 
numerals do not appear o r  purport to be a part 
of the quality mark and provided that t.hey do 
not tend to nrislead o r  deceive anyone into be- 
lieving that they ale a part of the quality mark. 

3.4. Quality marks, description-All quality 
~rlarks applied to an article shall be equal in 
size and eqrially visi&e, legible, clear, and dis- 
tinct. and no quality mark which is false? decep- 
tive or ~rrisleading shall be applied to any article 
or to ally descriptive device therefor. So .  more 
than one quality mark shall be applied to any 
article. and sl~cll qua1it.y mark shall be applied 
to such article in only one lace thereon, except 
as else\rliere herein speci ficaYly penni tted. Wl~er-  

in this Standard, provision is made for 
rlrarking the na~nber  of parts or  proportion of 
rrwtals. sriclr nn~uber o r  prolmrtion shall refer to 
weiglrt and not to volume, thickness, o r  any 
other basis. 

35. Quality, contents-There shall not be 
applied to any article any quality mark nor any 
colomble imitation thereof, nor any contraction 
thereof. nor any addition tlreleto, nor any words 
or letters, nor any wark purporting to be or 
re.mnbling a quality inark except as follo\vs: 

(1) .\n article consisting of a t  1-t 985 p a r t .  
per thousand of platinum, iridium, palladium, 



ruthenium, rliodinm, and/or osnlium, where sol - other than platinum so used ~rrust 1w spelled out 
der is not. wed, and at. least 950 parts per tlrou- in full irrespective of any other pro\-isions hereill 
sand of said ~rletal or nretals whcrc .solder is to the. contrary. 
used. may be marked "Platin~~nl," provided that 
the total proportion of the afowrnentioned metals (5) An article conlposed of platinu~n and mold 
otller than pure platinulrr shall be no Inore than wllich I-~nbles. rppems, or purports to be p7ati- 
50 parts per tlrol~sand of the entire article. nnm, may be n~arked with n karat nrark and the 

platinn111 mark, provided: (1) The platinum in 
(2)  An article consisting of at least 985 >arts such article shall be at least 98!! parts per thou- 

per thousand of platinu~n, iridium, palla dium, sand p111-e platinum; (2) the fineness of the gold 
rutheni~~m.rllodi~m, and/or osmium, where sol- in s11cll ar-ticle shall be correctly described by
der is not used, and at  least 950 parts per the karat mark of said gold; (3) the proportion 
thousand of the metal or nretals where solder is of plrr-tin11111 article sllall be no less than in s ~ ~ c l l  
used. m d  provided further tliat at least 750 parts 5 percent of the total weight of the article; and 
per tlrousand of said article are pure plat-inum, (4) tllc mark shall be so applied that the karat / 
ma h.marked "Platinum," provided immedi- mark slrall immediately precede the platinum 
ate& preceding the mark "Platinum" there is ~nr rk ,as for example, "14 I< & Plat.? "18 K & 
~nclrlted the name or abbreviation as hereinafter Plat..," as the case may be it being expressly 
provided, of "Iridium," "Palladinln," "Ruthe- provided that in case the proportion of platinum 
nirnl.? "Rhodium," or "Osmiun~." whichever of exceeds the 5 percent provlded herein, the quality 
said ~netals predominates, and provided further mark may also include a declaration of the pro- 
that tlik proportion of snch predominating other portion of platinum, as for example, "18 K & 
metal must be nore than 50 parts per thousand of 1/10 Plat.," or "14 K & 1/8 Plat.," or as the case 
the entire article. may be. 

(3) An article consisting of at least 985 parts (6) An article composed of platinum and any 
per thousand of plathum, iridium, palladium, other material or metal not resembling, appear- 
r miu~n, rhodium, and/or osmium, where sol- ing. or p~~rport ing to be latinum, may be marked 
G s not used, and at least 950 parts per thou- with the quality mark 'PPlatinum," provided all 
sand of said metals where solder is used, pro- parts or .portions of such. article purporting to 
vided at  least 500 parts per thousand of said be platinum, or reasonably resembling or appear- 
article consist of pure platmum, may be niarked ing to be platinum shall be a t  least 985 parts per 
with the word "Platinum," provided that said thousand pure'platinum. -
word is immediately preceded by a number indi- 
cating in parts per thousand the proportion of 
platinum in the entire article, and further pro- -

4. DEFINITIONS 

vided that said mark "Platinum" be followed by For t-he purpose of this Standard, the follom- 
the name or abbreviation ns herein allowed, of ing definitions shall apply : 
such one or more of the following metals, to wit: 
"Iridin~n," L'Palladinm," "Ruthenium," "Rho- Article-Article means any article of merchan- 
dium." and/or "Os~nium," that may be present in dise and includes any portion of such article,
the proportion of no re than 50 parts per thou- whether a distinct art thereof or not (including 
sand of the entire article. The name of such other every part tllereoi' whether or not separable),
metal or met.als other than platinum, however, and also including material for manufacture. 
shall each be immediately p d e d  by a number 
indicating in parts per thousand the proportion Alloys of several metals-Platinum, iridium,of such other ~netnl or metals in the entire article. palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, and osmium in-as for example. "600 Plat.." "350 Pn11.:" or ".W clude alloys of each of the several said metals. Plat.," "200 Pall.," "150 Ruth.," "100 Rllod." 

(4) An article consisting of 950 parts per Mark-Mark means any mark, sign, device, im- 
thousand of any two or more of the following print, stamp, or brand applied to any article, or 
metals: Platinrim, iridium, palladinr)i, rr~thenium, to any tag, card, paper, label, box, carton, con-
rhodiunl, and/or osmium with 1- than 500 parts tainer, holder, package cover or wrapping a t -  
per thousand of the entire article consisting of tached to, used m conjunction with or enclosmg 
pure platinum. may be marked with the name such article, or any bill, bill of sale, invoice, 
"Iridium," "Palladi~~m," "Rutl~enium," "Rho- statement, letter circular, advertisement, notice, 
di--," or "Osmium," whichever predominates in ~nemorandum,or other writing or printing. 
t .lid article, but in no event with tlre mark 
"1 I~cinum," provided, however, that the propr -  Apply or  Applied-Apply or applied includes 
tion of such metal other than platinum so any method or means of application or attach-
marked, must be marked in parts per thousand, ment to, or of use on, or in conjunction with, or 
and provided further that the name of such metal in relation to an article, whether such applica- 



tion. attachment, o r  use is to, on, by, in, or with 
(1) the article itself. (2) anything attached tg 
the article, (3) anything to which t.he article is 

--3attached, (4) anything in, or on, which the arti- 
: cle is, or (5) any bill, invoice, order, statement, 

letter. advertisement, or any t lk~gso used or 
placed as to lead to a reasonable belief that. it 
refers to the artic-le in question. 

Quality mark--Quality mark means any mark f 
as herein defined indicating, describing, identify- 
ing, or  referring to, or appearing or seeming or 
purporting to indicate, describe. ldentify or refer 

C to, the partial o r  total presence or existence of, 
or  the quality of, or the percentage of, or the 
purity of, or  the number of parts of platinum, 
iridium, palladium, rutlienium: rlmdium, and/or 
osmium in any article. 

S. ABBREVIATIONS 

For the purposes of this Standard, tlle follow- 
ing abbreviations shall apply : 
Platinum-may be spelled in full or  abbreviated 
"Plat." 
Iridium-may be spelled in full or  abbreviated 
"Irid." 
Palladium-may be spelled in full or  abbreviated 
"Psll."- - .--

Ruthenium-may be spelled in full or abbrevi- 
ated &'Rueh." 
Rhodium-nlay be spelled in full or  abbreviated 
"Rhod." 
0srniuh-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Osmi." 

6. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IDENTIFICATION 

The effective date of this Standard is April 
12, 1976. As of the effective date. reference to 
PS 69-76, may be made in contracts, codes, ad-
vertising, invoices, product labels. and the like, 
but no product may be advertised or represented 
in any manner which would inlpIy or tend to 
imply approval o r  endorsement of that product 
by the National Bureau of Standards. the De-
partment of Commerce, or  by the Federal Gov- 
ernment. 

1 The following statements are su gested for use 
in representing products as con or~ning to allf 
requirenlents of this Standard : 

UThis article conforms to all reql~irements 
establislled in Voluntarv P d u c t  Stand-
ard PS 69-76. developed and publislled in 
accordance with the U.S. Department. of 
Comrne-tce Procedures for the DeveEop-

ment of Voluntary Product Standa, 
Full responsibility for the conformance 
this product to the standard is assumed 
(name and address of producer or  c 
tributor)." 

(2) "Conforms to PS 69-76, (name and r 
dress of producer or distributor)." 

7. HISTORY OF PROJECT 

I n  1937 Commercial Standard CS 66-38, Ma7 
ing of Articka Made Wholly or in Part of Pla 
num. was developed at the request of the Jewel 
Crafts Association (renamed Jewelry Manufz 
turers ,%ssociation, Inc.), supported by the Jew, 
ers Vigilance Committee, Inc., and was publish' 
in June 1938. 

I n  December 1974 the Jewelers Vigilance Cor 
nith he, Inc., the recognized trade association fa 
the jewelry industry, requested that the Nation 
Bumau of Standards initiate a revalidation 4 

CS 66-38 under tlle Procedures for the Develo; 
w e n t  of Voluntary Product StandaTds. Appoin 
ments were made to the Standing Committee, an 
the Jewelers Vi dance Committee, Inc., recon 
mendation was forwarded to them in Ju l  19; 
for review. The Standing Committee in&ate 
the standard should be revalidated and in Dc 
cember 1975 they were asked to vote on t t  
appropriateness of tlle proposal. I n  Februar 
1976 all ~neinbers of the Standing Committee a1 
proved the proposal to revalidate CS 66-38. 

The new edition of the standard was desig 
nated Voluntary Product Standard PS 69-7( 
Markiw of Articbs Made IVhoUy or in Part o 
PZdinum, and beca~ile effective on April 12, 197f 

Tech& Standards CooTdilurtm : 

C. W. Devereux 
Standards Development Services Section 
National Bureau of Standards 
Washington, D.C. 20234 

8. STANDING COMMITTEE 

A Standing Committee has been appoint4  tc 
assist in keeping this Voluntary Product Stand. 
ard up to date. The names of the members of tht 
co~nm~tteeare available from the Standards De. 
velop~nent Services Section, Washington: D.C 
20234, which serves as tlle secretanat of the 
committee. 
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Voluntary Product Standard PS 69-76 
Supersedes Commercial Standard 66-38 

; I  #'> Marking of Articles Made 

Wholly or in Part of Platinum 

Effective April 12, 1976 (See section 6) 

(Tliis Standard. wllicll mas initiated by the Jewele~s \'igilancc C l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t t e e ,  l i ~h n  developctl r~ncler 
the Pt.oced.ures for tkw De?:cbpment of l,Tol~u.ntaryProduct .<tannards of the V.S. Depart ~nent of ('0111-

merce as a revalidation of CIS 6 W 8 ,  Marking o f  Articles .lfade Il'/to@ or in Part of Platittusn. Sec. 
Section 7 ,History of Project, for further information.) 

1. PURPOSE 33. Trademark-If there is any q11a1it-y n~nrl; 
printed. sta~nped, or branded on the a~l icle  itself, 

The p~rlwse of this Voluntary P rod~~c t  or branded Stand- tl~rreI I I I I S ~  also 1w printed. s t :u~ip~I.  
ard is to establisli nationally recognized nrarking on tlw said article itself tlic. followirig 111ark to 
requirements for art.icles made wl~olly or i n  part. wit: -1tracltwlark cl111-y applied for or rcgistelrcl 
of platinum and to provide p ~ w l ~ ~ c e ~ s ,  clistri1~1- 11ncler tllc laws of t l ~ e  I-nitecl States of the I I I R I ~ U -
t o ~ s ,  and usas with a basis for colnriron uadc~.- fact~~rerof sr~clr a~licle; except that if s11c11 
standing of the cliaracteristics of this product. ~ ~ ~ a ~ i ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ r e rllas .sold or contr:~cted to sell s ~ ~ c l i  

article to a jobber, \vliolesalcr, or letail dealer 
2. SCOPE reg!~larly engaged in tlre 1)11siness of lwying and 

scllmg s i ~ ~ ~ i l a r  :irticles, this pmvision sliall be 
wit11 if tllerc is so ~~rarkcd This Voluntary Product Standard coves the dee~lietl to IE co~~~pliecl 

marking of articles niade wholly or in part. of on the said article the tradc~rrark duly registered 
platinum, as herein defined, offered for sale in under tlie laws of the United States of srdr 
the United States of America- Definitions of jobber. wliolesaler, or retail dealer, respective,ly ; 
trade t e r m  used and neth hods for identifying and t lre~e luay also be nrarked on the said ar t~cle  

intended to identify tlie article, products that comply with the Standard are itself nu~i~el-als 
included. design. or pattern, provided, however, that such 

nu~nerals do not appear or purport to be a part 
of the quality nark and provided that they do 

3. REQUIREMENTS not tend to uiislead or deceive anyone into be-

3.1. General-Products represented as com-
lieving that they are a part of the quality mark. 

plying with this Voluntary Product Standard 3.4. Quality marks, description-All qualityshall meet all the requirements specified herein. 
111arks applied to an article shall be eqnal in 
size and equally visihe, legible, clear. and dis- 

3.2. Application of quality marks-Illen tinct. and no quality mark which is false, decep- 
an article is composed of nlechanis~n, works, or tive or ~nisleadi%u sllall be applied to any article 
movements and of a case or cover containing tlre or to anv descriptive device therefor. S o  more
mechanism, works, or movements, a quality mark than ol:e quality ~ r ~ a r k  shall be applied to any 
applied to the article shall be deemed not to be, article. and such quality mark shall be applied
nor intended to be, applied to tlre mechanisnr, to such article in only one place thereon, except 
works, or movements. as elsewlrere herein specifically permitted. Wher-

ever in this Standard, provision is made for 
321. Marks not applied-The quality mark ~~rarkinptlie nn~nber of parts or proprtion 01 

a plied to the article sliall be deemed not to ap- rwtals. s ~ ~ c l i  nu~uberor proportion sltall refer to rp y to sprinp, winding b a ~ s ,  sleeves, crown cores, weiglrt and not to volunre, thickness, or any
mechanical joint pins, screws, rivets, dust bands, other basis 
detachable movement rims, hat-pin sten~s, and 
bracelet and necklace snap to~ques. In addition, 
in the event that an article IS marked under 35. Quality, contents--Then: slrall not be 
3.5(4), tho quality mark applied to t.lie article applied to any article any quality mark nor any 

i~riitation thereof. nor any contraction sliall be deemed not to apply to pin tongues, colo~nl~le 
joints, catches, lapel-button backs, and the posts thereof. nor any addit ion thereto, nor any words 
to which they arc attached, scarf-pin stens, lrat- or letters, nor any mark purporting to be or 
pin sockets, shirt-stud backs, rest-but'ton backs, reser~ibling a quality mark except as follows: 
and ear-screw backs, provided srlcll parts are 
made.of the same quality of platinum as is used (1) =1n article consisting of at  l e s t  985 parts 
in the balance of the article. per thousand of platinum, iridium, palladium, 
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ruthenium, rhodium, and/or osmium, where sol- 
der is not- used, and at. least 950 parts per thou- 
sand of said inetal or metals \ohere .solder is 
used. may be marked "Plat.innn~," provided that 
t l ~ ctotal proportion of the aforen~entioned metals 
other than pure platinur~~ shall be no more than 
50 parts per thousand of tllc entire article. 

(2) An article consisting of at least 985 parts 
per tllousand of platinum, iridium, palladium, 
rut11eni11111.r l ldiu~n,  and/or osniiunl, where sol- 
der is not. used, and at least 950 parts per 
thousand of the metal or ~netals where solder is 
userl. nnd provided further that at least 750 parts 
p . r  t l~o~~sandof said art,icle are pure platinum, 
ma.  h.marked "Platinam," provided immedi-
atei'.y preceding the mark "Platinum" there is 
marked the name or abbreviation as hereinafter 
pim-ided, of "Iridium," "Palladi~~~n,""Rutlle-
nium.'? "R.lmdium," or "Os~nium," whichever of 
said metals predominates, and provided further 
that tlik proportion of such predominating other 
metal must be tilore than 50 parts per thousand of 
the entire article. 

(3) An article consisting of at least 985 parts 
per thousand of platinum, iridium, palladium, 
r miurn, rtlodiu~n, and/or osmium, where sol- 

s not used, and at least 950 parts per thou- 
sand of said nletals where solder is used, prp- 
vided at least 500 parts per thousand of said 
article consist of pure platmum, may be marked 
with the word "Platinum," provided that said 
word is imnlediately preceded by a number indi- 
cating in parts per thousand the proportion of 
plat in~~min the entire article, and further pro- 
vided that said mark "Platinum" be followed by 
the nalne or abbreviation as herein allowed, of 
such one or more of the following metals, to wit: 
"Iridi~m," "Palladium," 'LRutl~enium," "Rho- 
dium." and/or "Osmium," that way be present in 
t.he proportion of more than 50 parts per thou- 
sand of the entire article. The name of such other 
metal or metals other than platinum, however, 
shall each be i~ninediately preceded by a number 
indicating in parts per thousand the proportion 
of s ~ ~ c l l  other metal or metals in the entire article, 
as for example. "600 Plat..." "350 Pall.:" or "500 
Plat.," "200 Pall.," "150 Ruth.," "100 Rllod." 

(4) An article consist.ing of 950 parts per 
thousand of any two or more of t.he following 
metals: Platinum, iridium, palladi11111, ruthenium, 
r l ldiu~u,  and/or osmiunl with 1- than 500 parts 
per thousand of the entire article consisting of 
p~i re  platinum. may be marked with the name 
"Iridii~m," LcPalladil~m," "Ruthenium," "Rho-
di---I," or "Osmium," whichever predominates in 
t .lid article, but in no event wit.h the mark 
"I *,.cinum," provided, however, that the propor- 
tion of such metal other than platinum so 
marked, must be marked in parts per thousand, 
and provided further that the name of such metal 

other than platinum so used n~ust I* spelled out 
in full irrespect-ive of any other prorisions I~erein 
to the contrary. 

(5) An article corl~posed of platinun~ and mold 
which ~.ese~nbles. spyears, or pl~rports to be pciati- 
nnm, may be n~arked with a karat mark and the 
platinunl mark, provided : (1) The platinum in 
such article sllall be a t  least 985 parts per thou- 
sand pure platinum; (2) the fineness of the gold 
in s11c11 article shall be correctly described by 
the karat mark of said gold; (3)  the proportion 
of p1mtin11111 in s11c11 article shall lw no less than 
5 pelrent of the total weight of the article; and 
(4) the mark shall be so applied that the karat 
mark shall immediately precede the platinum 
mark, as for example, "14 K & Plat.," L'18 K & 
Plat..," as the case may be it being expressly 
provided that in case the proportion of platinum 
exceeds the 5 percent provided herein, the quality 
mark may also include a declaration of the pro- 
portion of platinum, as for example, "18 I< & 
1/10 Plat.," or "14 K & 1/8 Plat.," or as the case 
may be. 

(6) An article composed of platinum and any 
other material or metal not rese~nblinx, appear- 
ing. or pnrporting to be platinum, may be marked 
with the quality mark "Platinum," provided all 
parts or .portions of such. article purporting to 
be platinum, or reasonably resembling or appear- 
ing to be platinum shall be at  least 985 parts p r  
thousand pure platinum. -

4. DEFINITIONS 

For t.he purpose of this Standard, the follow- 
ing definitions shall apply : 

Article-Article means any article of merchm- 
dise and includes any portion of such art.icle, 
whether a distinct Part thereof or not (including 
every part there0 whether or not separable), 
and also including material for manufacture. 

Alloys of several metals-Platinum, iridium, 
palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, and os~nium in- 
clude alloys of each of the several said metals. 

Mark-Mark means any mark, sign, device, im- 
print, stamp, or brand applied to any article, or 
to any tag, card, paper, label, box, carton, wn- 
tainer, holder, package cover or wnpping at-
tached to, used in con~unction with or enclosing 
such article, or any bill, bill of sale, invoice, 
statement, ldter circular, advertisement, notice, 
~nemorandunl, or otller writing or printing. 

Apply or Applied-Apply or applied includes 
any method or means of application or att.ach- 
ment to, or of use on, or in conjunction with, or 
in relation to an article, whether such applica- 



L 

I 

tion. attacl~ment, o r  use is to, on, by, in, or with 
(1) the article itself. (2) anything attached t9 
the article, (3) anything to which t.he article is ---. -.>attached, (4) anything In, or on, which the arti- 

: cle is, or (5) any bill, invoice, order, statement, 
letter. advertisement, or anything SO used or 
placed as to lead to a reasonable belief that. it 
refers to the article in question. 

Quality mark-Quality mark means any mark t 
as herein defined indicating, describing, identify- 
ing, or referring to, or appearing or seenling or 
purporting to indicate, describe. identify or refer 
to, the partial or total presence or existence of, 
or the quality of, or the percentage of, or the 
purity of, or the number of parts of platinunl, 
iridium, palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, and/or 
osmium in any article. 

5. ABBREVIATIONS 

For the purposes of this Standard, tlle follow- 
ing abbreviations shall apply: 
Platinum-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Plat."-

Iridium-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Irid." 
Palladium-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Pall." 
Ruthenium-may be spelled in full or abbrevi- 
ated "Ruth." 
Rhodium-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Rhod." 
osmium-may be spelled in full or abbreviated 
"Osmi" 

6. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IDENTIFICATION 

The effective date of this Standard is April 
12, 1976. As of the effective date, reference to 
PS 69-76, may be made in contra&, codes, ad-
vertising, invoices, product labels. and the like, 
but no product may be advertised or represented 
in any manner which would inlply or tend to 
imply approval or endorsement of that p d u c t  
by the National Bureau of Standards the De- 
partment of Commerce, o r  by the Federal Gov- 
ernment. 

The following statements are SII gested for use Pin representing products as con orming to a1.I 
requireinents of this Standard : 

(1) "This article conforms to d l  requirements 
established in Voluntarv Product Stand- 
ard P S  69-76. develope-d and priblislled in 
accordance with the U.S. De artment. of 
cornme.- ~mcuturea for tL ~ e v b p -

mend of Voluntary Prodccct Standar 
Full responsibility for the conformance 
this produd to the standard is assumed 
(name and address of producer or d 
tributor) ." 

(2) "Conforms to PS 69-76, (name and a 
dress of producer or distributor)." 

7. HISTORY OF PROJECT 

I n  1937 Commercial Standard C S  6&38, Mar 
ing of Articha Made Wholly or in Part of Pla 
.wa.
was developed at  the request of the Jewel 
Crafts Association (renamed Jewelry Manufa 
turers ,%ssociation, Inc.), supported by tlle Jewc 
ers Vigilance Committee, Inc-, and was publishc 
in June 1938. 

In  December 1974 the Jewelers Vigilance Con 
nitt tee, Inc., the recognized trade association fc 
the jewelr industry, requested that the Nat.ion: 
Buivau of Standards initiate a revalidation c 
CS 66-38 under the Procedures for the Develoj 
ment of VoZuntary Product Standanfa. Appoin 
ments were made to the Standing Committee, an 
the Jewelers Vi ilance Committee, Inc., recon 
mendation was forwarded to them in July 191 
for review. The Standing Committee indicate 
the standard should 'be revalidated and in Dc 
cember 1975 they were asked to vote on - t E  
apprcipriateness of the proposal. I n  Februar 
1976 all members of the Standing Committee a1 
proved the proposal to revalidate C S  66-38. 

The new edition of the standard was desig 
nated Voluntary Product Standard PS 69-7t 
Marking of A r t i c h  Made Wholly or in Part o 
Pminum, and becai~le effective on April 12, 197f 

Techrrical Standards Coordinator: 

C. TV. Devereux 
Standards Development Services Section 
National Bureau of Standards 
Washington, D.C. 20234 

8. STANDING COMMIlTEE 

A Standing Committee has been a pointkd tc 
assist in keepi this Voluntary P r  2uct Stand 
ard up to  d a t a y h e  names of the members of tht 
committee are available from the Standards De 
velopinent Services Section, Washington, D.C 
20234, which serves as the secretanat of thc 
committee. 
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HONE Search for: in Jewelry 

Back to: Jewelry and Watches 

You found 138 products in 3eyuelry Cubic Zirconium Jewelry Television 

i Search by Jewelry Type: Search by Birthstone: Search by Design: Or Search By: 
I 

Pendants (40) January - Garnet (22) Flowers (14) Price Range 

1 Earrinas (26) 

Rinqs (26) 

June - Pearls (9) 

April - Diamonds (8) 

Initials ( l o )  

Hearts (6) 

s&!e 
Jewelrv Material 

Is 
:t 

.Necklaces-., -. .- --. -. . .. . (11) 

Bcae !e ts (g )  

Mere,.. 

.May., . ., , .-..-....--.Emeralds-. .. . . -. -.... (7) 

September - Sapphire (6) 

B.utterf!ies (4) 

Cha.nd.e!ier (4 

Stars (4) 

Gemstone Csbr  

Keyword 

_I - - . ,___ . -~  -pUl_"l-wA.-,-.--- ..-"-w--m.-,-3.-~~--..--*---".x"..--.-,-- m-....7," ,.---.--.-......'.".,*"-."...--" "..--.--* --.-,*,,..',,-,.----- '.... , , ,, "-,--.-- "."-.* 

Compare prices on 138 products Tax and shipping estimated for New York, NY I Change ZIF 

Product Description Store Name & Rating Price 

Featured Product 
Platinum Plated Sterling Silver 2.79ctw Round / 
Square White / Red Charizma(Tm) Cz Earrings 
platinum plated sterling silver 2.79ctw round / square white / red 
charizma(tm) cz earrings. omega back with post. gorgeous 4.4'444 
earrings with invisible-se ... Read more at Jewelry Television 7 store revlews 

Rhodium Plated Sterling Silver 5.29ctw Round Pink $39.99 
And White Charizma(Tm) Cz Earrings 
rhodium plated sterling silver 5.29ctw round pink and white 

Featured charizma(tm) cz earrings. butterfly post back, length 1518'. 



Sterling Silver Round Cubic Zirconia Geometric 
Design Pendant With Chain. 
sterling silver round cubic zirconia geometric design pendant with 
chain. Read more at Jewelry Television 

pcmiq 

Rh Pltd Sterling Silver 3.79ctw Black & White 
Charizma Cz Slide 
rhodium plated sterling silver 3.79ctw round black and white 
charizma cz slide. fabulous flower design slide with two tiers of 
black and white chariz ... Read more.at.Jew,e!.~~T.e.!.evisLon. 

Rhodium Plated Sterling Silver 1.25ctw Round 
Charizma(Tm) Cz 1nit iai Pendant With Chain -
Letter H 
rhodium plated sterling silver 1.25ctw round charizma(tm) cz 
initial pendant with chain -letter h beautiful piece with a script . . .  
~ n ~ t ~ a lof charizma(t ... Read.more...zlt~Jewdel~~...Te~..eeyviiss~j~nn 

Platinum Plated Sterling Silver 5.92ctw Round 
Pink /White Charizma(Tm) Cz Slide With Chain 
plat~num plated sterling silver 5.92ctw round pinklwhite charizma 
(tm) cz slide with chain. beautiful flower design slide with pink 
charizma(tm) cz fl ... Read more a t  Jewelry Television 

piGEiq 

Rh Pltd Sterling Silver 5.53ctw Imper ia l  & White 
Charizma Cz Ring 
rhodium plated sterling silver 5.53ctw oval imperial and white 
charizma(tm) cz ring. beautiful 3-stone ring has an imperial 
charizma(tm) between two ... Read more at Jewelry Television 

$29.99 

0 4 4 4  
7 store reviews 

./44./& 
.7. . -..--... . .... store reviews 

./d*/./& 
7 Store revk?u$ 

7 s t o p  revlews 

7 store reviews 

httn://~~~.dealtime.com~xDN-Jewelrv--cubic
zirconia-acntv com-V-rows 
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White Charizma Cz Necklace 
rhodium plated sterling silver 1.36ctw round/marquise sapphire 
charizma cz and round white charizma cz necklace. this fabulous 
antique style necklace ... Read more at Jewelry Te iev is i~n  d4dd4 

Rhodium Plated Sterling Silver 1.25ctw Round 
Charizma(Tm) Cz 1nitiai Pendant With Chain -
Letter N 
rhodium plated sterling silver 1.25ctw round charizma(tm) cz 
initial pendant with chain - letter n beautiful piece with a script 
initial of charizma( ... Read more at Jewelrv Television 

Plat Pltd Sterling Silver 3.36ctw Charizma(Tm) Cz 
Bracelet 
platinum plated sterling silver 3.36ctw round white charizma(tm) 
cz twisted oval link bracelet. this terrific bracelet has alternating 
pave links and ... Re2d more  at Jewelry Teleyisjon 

7 store reviews 

4d4d4 
7 store reviews 

7 store reviews 

Rh Pltd Sterling Silver 2.1Octw Charizma Cz Slide 
With Chain 
rhodium plated sterling silver 2. lOctw round pink/yellow/white 

$49.99 

charizma cz slide with chain. beautiful tri-color charizma cz swirl 
design slide with ... k a d  more a t  J-ewelry Television 7 store reviews 

pEEiq 

Rhodium Plated Sterling Silver 6mm Round Faux 
Pearl/1.2Octw Round Charizma(Tm) Cz Earrings 
rhodium plated sterling silver 6mm round faux pearl/ l .20ctw 
round charizma(tm) cz earrings Read more at Jew-elry Television 44,+'44

7 store reviews 

Rhodium Plated Sterling Silver 1.97ctw Round Sim 

http://www.dealtime.codxDN-Jewelry--cubic~zirconia-acn~~com-V-rows 

-1 
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15% OFF ALL RINGS AND EARRINGS* I thru JULY 6TH I Use code BLING at  checkout I *see home page for details 

CUSTOMER TRACK SHOPPING ,item# or keyword
SERVICE ORDER CART ---- .*" . 

HOME PAGE I JEWELRY I COLLECTIBLES I GIFTS I HOME DECOR I TABLEWARE I CLEARANCE I STORES I GIFT REGISTRY I CATALOGS 

.:.n%t;:~~if'~#,~~~&P~Lo~~~IWm~~P~r;Tzli~~b[37
-?+, -
@ra$y6u*r h i s t  in luxury. Platinum-plated sterling silver bracelet with ornate CZ deslgn 

I tem # 113694 

To add the Item(s) t o  your shopping cart, click the "ADD"checkbox, enter your desired 
quantity for each i tem and click the "ADD SELECTED ITEMS TO MY CART" button, 

For more information or  to  add the i tem t o  your Bridal Registry, please click the name of the item. 

2 matches found. 

Add Qty. I t e m  Description Status Price 

c 

1.7
&--

7" PUTINUM PLATED STERLING OPEN Z LINK ROUND C U m  
ZIRCONIA BRACELET 

Backordered $59.95 

Yi;, i j  
.>.-.. 

1 8" PLATINUM PLATED STERLING OPEN Z LINK ROUND CUBIC In-Stock $69.95 
/ ,,/ .............. /IR_COdLA BRACELET 

CATALOGS CUSTOMER CARE GIFT G I V I N G  GUARANTEES SHIPPING STORES ( COMPANY 
Request a Catalog Contact Us Gift Certificates No Risk 30-Day Rates I Delivery About Us 
Shop by Catalog FAQ Gift Registry Return Policy Returns Advertisements 
Catalog Quick Order Site Map Privacy Policy Track Order Affiliate Program 

Your Opinion Securlty Policy Store Locations 



Home >> necklaces and pendants >> Silver Pendants & Necklaces 4!ilm!m 
Platinum Clad Solid Sterling Silver Bee Pendant 

??' Shopping 
cart 

0 Product(s) in 
cart 

Total $0.00 
>> Checkout 

body jewelry 
bracelets and anklets 
business & 
accessories

The Jewelry Bin cameos
mailing list children 

Enter your email cubic zirconia (cz) 
designer jewelry 
earrings and 
brooches 

Nothing stings like the beauty of Platinum! The luxury of Platinum cannot be disputed and enamel de itaiia 
this Item gives you that luxury at a price you can afford. This Bee Pendant is made from fashion jewelry 
quality 5 micron thick platinum plated sterling silver and i t  is made to order so you can fashionable jewelry 
have i t  made for your loved one perfect from the start, This i tem exudes luxury and beauty gifts & decorations 
while being one of the most affordable solutions for someone on a tight budget.Luxury and love & romance 
Beauty can all be yours and your loved one with this very special item. This product is mens jewelry 
comparable to  the hottest trend in jewelry being shown In the cable shopping channels, the necklaces and 
difference is that here you can get It a t  a price you can afford and I t  is custom made for pendants 
you! The size is 14x12 mm. Even though there's a chain in the picture, a chain is not patriotic jewelry 

perfect gifts 



Ads bv Gooale precious pearls 8included for this item. I t  is fairly unique, as i t  is part  o f  our own line and we are not  gems
aware o f  anyone else producing it.Not only is this piece gorgeous, bu t  being custom made ringsWhite Gold 

Necklace just  for  you makes i t  extra special, plus being our own llne you can be sure that  there are silver jewelry 
Up to 80% off no t  going t o  be many others who have i t .  Combine that  with this amazing affordability and watches 
Necklaces 8 you have a piece that's beautiful i n  all ways.Please note that  the Item is an extreme close- 
Pendants. Only up so you can gauge i ts fine details, and the i tem may be smaller than i t  appears. Please 
$2.95 Sh~ppingon allow 3-14 days for delivery. 
All Orders! 
Overstock corn This i tems is custom made t o  order and not  stocked unless otherwise indicated in the 

description o r  inventory report.  I t  can take 3-30 days t o  make but usally 14-21 days on 
average. 

Titanium 
Bracelets Email Friend List Price: $4993 
See our exclusive Price: $29.99 
line of titanium 
bracelets for men 
and women. << Previous I Next n 
www.forza-tesori.com 

[ home ] [ order status ] [ products ] [ search ] [ education ] [ ring size ] [ view cart ] [ site map ] [ affiliates ] [ about us ] 
[ links ] [ survey ] [ feedback ] 

Solid.gold chains 
On Sale 
Over 350 styles! @ 2004 - 2005 The Jewelry Bin. All Rights Reserved - Webmaster - Copyright - Privacy Statement 

Save up to 75% Off 
Great quality from UMITED STATES DIRECTORY 
Italy. Low SBH. 
mg-jewelry corn 

WI DIRCCTORV+ 
F r o ~ g l e  
Try Froogle -
Shopping Google 
Style Search Page Rank
thousands of --La-
stores. 
froogle.google.com 

Lasl Updated: June 30, 2005 



Sterling Silver I 
Platinum 1 18K 16"-20" 
Rolo Necklace 
Perfect for every 
occasionl Created in 
sterling silver, this rolo $20 
necklace comes in your Enter z ~ pcode above Source 

choice of plating and Webs~te 

Info on retailer length. It measures 16"- 7/3/05 

20"L x 1 I16'Wand has a 
spring ring clasp. The total 
weight is approximately 7. 

More 

$21.43
EleganteTM Sterling 
Silver Platinum Enter zip code above Source 

Website
Marquise Ring 

7/3/05 

30 Thlck 9mm Blingin 
Platinum Style Heavy 
Figueroa Chain 

In stock Enter zip code above 
30 Thick 9mrn Blingm 

lnfq onxetailer Platmum Style Heavy 
Figueroa Chain 

Platinum Ballin Green $22 
Watch ISquare Bezel 

In stock Enter ZIP code above Source 

Hiphop Watch Webs~te 

Iced Out Gear 7/3/05 

TechnibondB Platinum $22.50 
Plated Diamond Accent 
Antique Style Hoop 

Enter zip code above Source. 

Webs~te 

Earrings 7/3/05 



$1 7.08 

.CUM 
EleganteTM Sterling 
Silver Platinum Enter zip code above 

Source 

Website 

lnfo on retaller 
B Marquise Ring 

7/3/05 

$1 7.90 

,corn 
Technibondm Platinum 
Plated Diamond Accent 
Zodiac Pendant 

Enter z ~ p  c o d ~ a b o v e  Source 

Webs~te 

lnfo on retaller 7 /3 /05  

Bijoux Nouveaux $1 7-90 
Platinum Plated 
Roundabout Dangling 

Entecz~p code above source 

Webalte 

, 

Disc Earrings 7/3/05 

TechnibondB Platinum $19.50 
.corn Plated Simulated 

Tanzanite and Diamond 
Enter zip code above 

Source 

Webs~te 

Info on retaller Heart Pendant 7/5/05 

$1 9.90 
TechnibondB Lavender 
CZ Platinum Plated Ring 

Enter z ~ p  code above Source 

Webslte 

7/3/05 



Info on retaller Zirconia stones ~n Black. 7/3/05 

.corn 
Elegantem Sterling 
Silver Platinum Radiant Enter z ~ p  code above 

In foo?  retailer 
Center Ring 

x o m  EleganteTM Sterling 
Silver Platinum Enter zip co-de above 

$8.01 
Source 

lnfo on retailer 
Marquise Ring Webs~te 

7/3/05 

Color Creations in 
TechnibondQ Simulated 
Alexandrite Platinum 

Enter z ~ p  code above Source 

Webs~te 
lnfo on retailer Plated Filigree Ring 

Platlnum Ballin Red 
Watch 1 Square Bezel $15 
Hip Hop Watch In stock Enter zip code above Source: 

Platinum Ballin Red Website 

Watch I Square Bezel 7/3/05 

TechnibondQ Platinum 
Plated Champagne CZ Enter z~p_ code above 

lnfo on retailer and Clear CZ Ring 

Bijoux Nouveaux $1 6.90 
Platinum Plated Enter zip code above Source 

lnfo on retailer Sculptured Wave Ring Webslte 

7/3/05 



lnfo on reta~ler 

Elegantem Sterling 
$27.9.5 

Silver Platinum Round 
Solitaire Ring 

Enter zip code above source. 
Website 

7 /3 /05  

f Sapphire 8 Diamond 

Info on.ret.ailer 

Pendant, Platinum 
This versatile sapphire 
and diamond pendant set 
in platinum is not only flirty 
and eye-catching, but can 

In stock Enter zip code above 

$149.99 
Source: 

Website 

7 /3 /05  

be worn with anything. 

Sapphire L Diamond 

$martlougains' 
lnfo on retailer 

Earrings, Platinum 
These lovely platinum-set 
sapphire and diamond 
earrings will set you apart 
from the crowd. A must-

In stock .Enter z@..cod.~. above 
SU9.89 

Source: 

Website 

713105 

have for ~ lat inum lovers. 

Platinum lced Out It aint $30 
Easy Bracelet 
Platinum lced Out It aint 

In stock Enter z ~ p  code above Source 

Webslte 

Easy Bracelet 7 /3 /05  

1.61 Carat Tanzanite L 
Pear Cut Diamond 
Platinum Ring In stock Enter zip code above 
This compelling gemstone 
and diamond ring features $2097 

Sun jewelry an elegant design Source. 



I See All 31 Your Account I Cart I Wish List 1 Help
lewe'vWatches product Categories .. 

Browse Sellers Top I Flne Fashion Weddlng Loose I Learning
&Deslgners I Sellers Jewelry I Jewelry I Watches &Engagement I Diamonds Center 

Search Jewelry 81Watches ms ' p lat inum plated @ @web Search @ 
Expand Your Results 15 results in: Cateaories > "platinum plated" 
my keywords,  no t  l u s t  

plated" Sort by: Bestsel l ing @"~lat inum 

Narrow by Material 
c.u..bic~z.ir_coOr!.i.a(1) 
s t e  rling-.%i!yer (2)......--

Narrow by Brand 
Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Ring 8&Quot; Platinum Plated Sterling Open Z Anne Klein - 6593SVPL (Size: women) A v ~ n(10) In Glft Box Size 10 Link Round Cubic Zirconia Bracelet $9SW $85.50

Ire-Stare (2) $25,00 Show only Anne Kleln ltems $69.95
Anne Kleln (I) Show only Avon Items Show only Ross-Slmons Items 
Ross-Simons (I) 
The..L.ook..of.P!ati?u-m.
(1) 


Narrow by Price 
$0-$24 (10) 
$25-54.9(2)  
$50-$99 ( 3 )  

Listmania! 

tistmania! 
create Avon Platlnum Plated CZ Tennis Bracelet Avon Platlnum-Plated 100 Facet CZ Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Rlng 

your list $29.99 Necklace in Gift Box Size 11
WERE Show only Avon Items $29.99 $25.00 

lsmlllm Show only Avon ltems Show only Avon items 

New Arrivals 



Amazon.com Jewelry a w arcnes: plarinum plaieu 

Anne Kleln - 6593SVPL (Size: 
women) 

$9WH$85.50 

Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Rlng Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Ring Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Rlng 
in Gift Box Slze 5 In Gift Box Size 6 In Gift Box Slze 7 
$25.00 $25.00 $25.00 
Show only Avon ltems Show only Avon items Show only Avon ltems 

Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Ring Avon Platinum-Plated 100-Facet CZ Rlng Avon Platinum-Plated CZ Earrings 
In Gift Box Size 8 In Gift Box Slze 9 $14.99 

Show only Avon ltems $25.00 $25.00 
Show only Avon ltems Show only Avon ltems 

Gold plated with bezel set clear CZSterling Silver Plated Hip Hop Icedout Platinum Silver Plated Icedout Platinum Hip Hop 
Silver 7 114" Bracelet Cross !Includes 30 Inch Iced Out Chaln- Large Cross ! Includes 30 Inch Iced Out 



WOMEN'S JEWELRY 

All 

MEN'S JEWELRY 

All 

ALL 

METALTYPE 

Platinum Over. Silver ( 9  1) 

STONE TYPE 

* STYLE 

Banale (11 

esr.13) 
D.r.0.~. (4 1 
Hinged (2J 

!.O.OP ... (4). 
O t e r  . link%( ?.I 
Stud (4) 

?.en_n.ls ( 5  1 
I. THEME 

Search Results. Selections that fit your style needs. 

Search Results for "plat~nurn" 

Show 16 Items Per Page @ 

CZ PlatlnumISS Bracelet 
7 114" 

Retail Value $251,99 
Our Price $99.99 

You Save 60% 
I 

4 Easy Payments 
of  $24.99 

CZ Platlnum/Sllver 
Bracelet 7 112" 

Retail Value $249.99 
Our Price $99.99 

You Save 60% 
b 

4 Easy Payments 
of $24.99 

CZ Platinum/SS Bracelet 
7 1/2" 

Page 1 of 6 

Retail value $251.99 
Our Price $99.99 

You Saye 60% 

4 Easy Payments 
of $24.99 

CZ Platinum/SS Bracelet 
71/2" 

Retail value $222.99 
Our Price $99.99 

You Save 5S0h 
I 

4 Easy Payments 
of $24.99 

CZ PlatlnumISS Bangle 
Bracelet 8" 

Retail Value $200.99 
Our Price $89.99 

You Save 55O/0 

4 Easy Payments 

CZ PlatinumISS Eternity 
Ring 

Retail Value $226.99 
Our Price $89.99 

You Save 6O0/0 

4 Easy Payments 
of  $22.49 

CZ PlatinumISS Channel 
Set Ring 

Retail Value $178.99 
Our Price $79.99 

You Save 55% 
0 

4 Easy Payments 
of  $19.99 

CZ Platlnum/SS 
Wraparound Ring 

Retail Value $229.99 
Our Price $79.99 

You Save 65% 
I 

4 Easy Payments 
of  $19.99 
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CZ Platlnum/SS Multi- CZ Platinum/SS Baguette CZ Platinum/SS Rlng CZ Piatlnum/SS Pear- 
Row Ring Ring Retail Value $201.99 Shaped Ring 

Retail Value $20 1.99 Retail Value $178.99 Our Price $79.99 Retail Value $155.99 
Our Price $79.99 Our Price $79.99 You Save 60% Our Price $69.99 

You Save 60% 
I 

You Save 55% 
I 

I 
4 Easy Payments You Saye 55V0 

4 Easy Payments 4 Easy Payments of $19.99 4 Easy Payments 
of $19.99 of $19.99 of $17.49 

CZ Platlnum/SS Wedding CZ Platlnum/SS Earrings CZ Platlnum/SS Eternity CZ Platlnum/SS Flower 
Set Our Price $69.99 Ring Ring

IRetall Value $239.99 4 Easy Payments Retail Value $176.99 Retail Value $155.99 
Our Price $69.99 of $17.49 Our Price $69.99 Our Price $69.99 

You Save 70°/o You Save 60% You Save 55% 
I I 

4 Easy Payments 4 Easy Payments 4 Easy Payments 
o f  $17.49 of $17.49 of $17.49 
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A 1,0000~.
melt of Sterling 
with Platinum 

Sterling with 5% Platinum 
and 1 4 ~yellow gold with 

Platinum 

MANUFACTURING A STERLING SILVER WITH PLATINUM BRACELET i i r  

S T E R L I N G  W I T H  P L A T I N U M  
.925 AG 

1% PT * 3.5%PT * 5 % P T  
(PATENT PENDING) 

A brand new and exciting metal that has widely become known in the industry 
worldwide as P L A T W M  STERLMG was an invention of ABI in 2003. Marc 
"Doc" Robinson created the 3 formulas of the platinum-enhanced sterling silver 

and along with Chuck Bennett created the solder for it. 

The .925/1% has been given as an exclusive, but the .925/3.5% remains the most 
popular by far with the general jewelry public. ABI daily receives letters from 
customers who marvel at its qualities and insist that everything we said about it 

turned out to be true. From Australia to Bali to Bangkok to New York, the 
accolades for this metal abound all over the world. 

'he .925/5% has garnered favor with karat white gold users to replace certain lines 
with the Platinum Sterling at a much lower cost, by designers with extremely high 

end silver product and companies who do fine stones and diamonds in sterling 
silver. This is because the tarnish resistance is between 6 to 10 times greater than 

traditional 7.5% Cu sterling. 

The physical things that can be done with this metal are nothing short of 
:xtraordinary. We have included some pages from articles done on the new metal 

as well as the following link to Jeff Graham's website facters.com . 

This site shows Doc's return to the KRAFTWERKS event in Ontario, California 
the past August 2004 with his Platinum Sterling in his hand. The performance of 
~e metal was pretty stunning to the crowd and much is still being said, in print and 

in "the buzz". 

One of the articles here is kern The SNAG Newsletter of the Society of North 
American Goldsmiths. One is fiom AJM Magazine in 2004. The last one is kom 

Mark Mann and published in Professional Jeweler magazine. 

We have also catalogued here all the Technical Data Sheets on all three of the 
metals. These depict the increased tarnish resistance, the increased hardness, the 

increased specific gravity and their temperature ranges. 

ontact any of the off~ces for current up to date pricing on these innovative metals. 
iood quantity breaks available. Contact us with any questions you may happen to 
ve about them. We also offer great advice on marketing and promotion with thex 

platinum enhanced sterlings. 

The response has been steady and very brisk, a good sign for a new alloy on the 
market. 

htt~://abi~reciousmetals.com/Sterlin~%20with%20P~atinum/Sterlin~. 9/9/2005
htm 
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Manufacturinga Sterling Silver with Platinum Bracc 
Knowing how to puke-arc-weld f.his project saves time, increases quality and drive! 
up&r your shop und service department 

W MARK E. MANN 

2. The link on the left is made from a m n n  
m d  the onr on the right Is made from rl 
platimrn. Three mixtures of the steffing 
wailahle- 1 used one containing 3.5% pl 

ptefinished the linksodthen uzcd am, 
for 3 bright matte finish. 

de& lcast, fin-shed a d  asrembltdthis  hacelct wtttmut 
usinga torch.Tirc fix links immedtateij.~djacentto the clasp 
are made with a common swingsilver allo~theatherfnn? 

eremade using a newsterlineallcry mntaining platirlm de-
veloped by Marc RobinsonofA8I P r ~ i a u sMetals,C;lrson. CA 
(formore infwrrration about the alloy.see page76.1 

3, To preparef o r  thejaining and wdding, I 
af thc jntning Hnk flat. For an "aid"to thc 
durc. 1 did mt remove the flashes of md 
from each side of the link created by ~e 
dure. 





$399 R E T A I L  $1599  R E T A I L  

P L A T I N U M ~ ~ " *C A P T U R E S  T H E  C O L O R  A N D  

A L L U R E  O F  P U R E  P L A T I N U M  A T  A  F R A C T I O N  O F  T H E  C O S T .  

* DISCOVER
WHATTHISWILL MEAN F O R  Y O U R  BUSINESS. 

Vis i t  us a t  t h e  J C K  S h o w  i n  Las Vegas ,  .P lumb C l u b  Pav i l i on ,  P C - 2 1  



T h e  bcauty ofplatinum is incomparable. 
Now that beauty is with fin your rcach. 

N UMY- has cwrydaY wcarablity. 
Unlike white gold, its luminous 

elegance is timclcss. 
firrings from W&L 



The rtrcngth of PLATINUMY-

P L A T ~ NUMP" * is a new precious white metal that captures makcs i t  a perfect metal for 

the color and allure of pure platinum at a fraction of the cost. holding precious sto nrs securcb. 

Crafted with a patented alloy, P L A T I N U M P ~  

(58.5% pure platinum) is revolutionizing the jewelry industry 

For years, jewelers have searched for a precious metal 

that would capture the richness and strength of platinum. 

Alternatives like white gold, which is largely made up 

of y5110w gold, in time will tarnish. 

Now that search is over. 

~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ e m b o d i e sdi of the qualities of what is 

sold as pure platinum,.(95%) without the prohibitive cost. 

~eaut&I.w&te-hotlustre 

that d last a lifetime, P L A T I N U M P ~  







httn./ / \ ananar  nnlat;llm rnmlnnlsrril,rnlnnl~r;,,mhtml 
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For belwmtnlng f inenwsr.  a~knwwlcdpedlest meth-
ods melt be wed. 
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China 
The China standard follows exactly IS09202:1991(El 
The platinum is Pt850. Pt900. Pt950.Pt99O 
The other metals in the Platinum alloysshould not be harmful to the human being's body 

Japan
In Japan. theMint Bureau is the authority because it is stamping pufity on jewellery pkces on 
b e M  of J a m s t  gwe~nmentCurrenUy the JapaneseMint has 4 different dassificatiorrs tQ 
identifl purity of phtinumjeweUery inJapan, thus they are Pt 850, Pt 900. Pt 950 and Pf 
100[ygdually999). Accwding tothe Japanese Mmt, however, they follow the guideline from 
JtS - equivalent ro locat 150, and JIS is obvioudy takkrg thew decklona from the g d d d W  sf 
1S0. VVEth regard to puMy of jeweIk?ry. CTBX) has been ading an important tale dadvistw to 
ISO. I have heardthat there was some trade rnoyemcnts of wing todevelop Pt750, 
apuivaht to KIB, main&m WIy in lrde 80s. Mr. Kwayama was invited asaguest ~p@akerat 
Cf8Jf3 meetrng in Europe and he strongly recommendedthat fSO should have kept pudfyof 
pi@Wmjwellery at 8% or mare. And it dW. 
Chffmed wRh the Japan Mint Bureau that the .Japanese standard fallows ISO9202ksWsk 
f993. 

I&Ly 
Tkel&IWt law fwW& is thebo m & ~ don the market as well) states fhat platinurn lcgaE
Wes" are 850.900 and 850. 
1w l b e  the exaddef inm in Italian tomortaw (law ref)and English transfatfan d it aseady 
asgseSsi6k 
I w4U g a  Momration on the exporf side as well, as # is &ear fhat in front of market demand, 
Italian exporters wauld manufacture the 585 &by. 



BV Schmuck + Uhren. Zemnnerstr. 3276172 Pforrheim. hQxJ~~bv~ehmuck-uhnxb.de 

Edehnefall-Feingehatteder wiohtigsten Staaten ( ohne -war ) 
Precious metal - fineness ( without guarantee ) 

99@,24K G i ~ l d ,99*9%,Au 999 / 750, t B K  Ookf, 75%,Au750 
Der 8iber)landei w i d  nicht mehr vam stagt konkdiert 
900,90%, PtgOO 

Microsoft Word- Punzicrunp -Lhckr -FeingeWte. Doc GJ 31.01.03 



BV Schmuck + Uhnn. Zerrennerstr. 32.75172 Pfodeirn, http.Jhmnwbvachmuck-uhfen.de 
Griechenland 
G d d / M ) O  999,900,916,840,800, 750,585,500,375,333 
~ r t Q O O  999,935,925, gOQ, 835.800 
Pla- 999.950.900,850 
Oml%fm'tannien 
GaWWO 916, 750,585, 375 
Stlberm 958.4 925 
P&tirrKK#t 950 
kndwae' 
aaldfmm m5,750 
W f k f f ~  900,925 
w#fY wid  kaum verarbeitet 
1-n 
fagtdm0 920,750 
m b f  600,900 
M h  $50 
t&nesfen ' (Legbmnq Mrd prmntuaf fiesQesebrt) 

a9.m 96 

Miuosolt Ward - Punrittung - n d e r  - Fcin&alte. Doc GO 3 1 .01.03 



BV Schmuck + Uhren, Zerrennerstr. 32,76172 Pfo&eim MtpJhrvww-bv-schmuckuhren.de 
Litauen 
Gold/000 
S11berf000 
Platin/OOO 
Palladi./000 
Luxemburg 
Keine  Angaben 
Meuseeland 
Oold/oOO 
O o W O  
Gold/000 
GoWOOO 
sikerm 
PlatirnO 
Wederlande 
~ld1000 
SiibefIaK). 
PI- 
Mofweqen 
Go~d/OOIO 
3Mbwmu 
PfasfnMOQ 
ds%wd~h 
GtYkmm 
siber- 
PlatinlMlO 
p==w=]r " 
Go- 
skier- 
P I a m  

Pures Gold 99.99 
750- I 8  ct 
585 - 14 ct 
375-9ct 
925 
9513 

750 ($8 Karat) 
92s 

HandeMbi-kfi sind die Feingehahngaben 14,18,24 Karat 



Microsol3 Word -Punziaung-L.&ukx -Feingefulte. Doc GQ 3 1.Ui .03 



BV Schmuck + Uhren, Zerrennerstr. 32,75172 Pforzheim, htrtp9hnww.b~-schmuck-uhren.de 
Uruguay ' 
GoIdfO00 750 (Weissgold auf Palladiumbasis, bestehend aus: 79 24K Gold + 

29 Palladium t- 1g Silber) 
Silber/OOO 925 
Platin100Q unbekannt 
USA 
Goldi000 keine gesetzlichen Feingehalte 
Sifber/oOO 925,900 
Piatin/oOo 950' 
V A E  Vereinigte Arabische Emirate * 
Gutdmf?O 995 
Sabemm 999 
WaridOQO 999 
Wbmr Konvention 
GOWOOD 999.916,750,585,375 
S j I b W O  899,925,830,800 
PI&- 999,53!30, W O ,850 
~al.a&rn/OQQ 999,950,5(50 

1 Karat= 41,?/000 Tausendteile (q8 Karat= $8 x 41,6667 = 7SWj00) 

Wtte tnfemdsrcm Sie unsa b r  festgestelte hde~"$rtnd e t  
Fei~tla#kamggakninnachmi& adgdhfefen Wndwn- Danke-
Please,iqf- us about c h n p  ar fbund ouf SnenessinkmationInn~tw 
JisteUwurt'QrQes.Thank ymu-

Sehe awh wrbc &ms-@wc-
,,HV Sitnu#&+ l i h m f-ert. H a r m u n f ~ ~ gfiirA r b f i n  BUS ~ e l r n ( ~ - ~  

Microsoff Word -Puoziemng-LSnder-Feingchdte. Doc Gii 3 1.@I.03 





CONTACT 
July 27,2005 Ya'akov Almor 

Tel: +972-52-352-2685 
E-mail: almor@mdkect-business.com 

Overwhelming agreement among nalions to keep 
platinum terminology for products at 850 ppt purity and above 

CIBJO MEMBERS ENDORSE IS0 STANDARD FOR PLAllNUM ALLOYS 

Miktn, Italy July 27, 2005 - With 22 completed surveys submitted, representing nations 
in Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, South Amenka and the Middle East. 
overwhelming endorsement was given to current international industry standards and 
practices that restrict the use of the unqualified word "Platinum" (or PT., Plat. or other 
national symbd) to describe platinum alloys that contain 850 parts per thousand. or 
more of pure platinum. 

The survey results were announced last week at a meeting of the ClBJO President's 
Council, held at the Italian Trade Commission offices in New York. 

CIBJO members had agreed to undertake the survey at the CIBJO Congress in Hong 
Kong in March 2005. Members were asked to survey their country's views on platinum 
standards and industry practices related to platinum alloys, and the nomenclature 
used to describe and mark jewelry containing platinum. 

When asked to comment on the results, CIBJO President Gaetano Cavalieri remarked, 
"The current IS0 standard 9202 for platinum's purity not only ensures that consumers 
are buying a quality product when purchasing platinum jewelry, but it undencores 
the high level of purity that consumers worldwide have come to expect and 
understand when purchasing jeweky made of platinum. Clearly, CIBJO members 
believe that changes in these areas could result in consumer confusion and 
dissatisfaction." 

CIBJO is Ule international jewellery confederation of national trade organizations. CIBJO's purpose is to encourage 
harmonization, promote international cooperation in the jewellery industry and to consider issues which concern the 
trade worldwide. CIBJO's chief mission is to protect consumer confidence in the industry. 
CIBJO functions as a centre of knowledge: a decision-making body. and an advocate for the well-being of the 
jewellery industry worldwide. 



Survey results also indicated that ClBJO members would support the crealion of 
standards for nomenclature, thickness of coating and grades of purify of metal for 
coating or plating for jewelry items coated or plated with platinum or other platinum 
group metals. 

Increased interest by CIBJO's member organizations in industry practices and 
standards for platinum is a result of the profiferation of platinum plated or coated 
jewellery, and the introduction of new alloys of platinum in the U.S. market. 

ClBJO is the international jewellery confederation of national trade organizations. CIBJO's purpose is to encourage 
harmonization, promote international cooperation in the jewellery industry and to consider issues which concern the 
trade worldwide. CIBJO's chief mission is to protect consumer confidence in the industry. 
ClBJO functions as a centre of knowledge. a decision-making body, and an advocate for the well-being of the 
jewellery industry worldwide. 





DRAFT 

REVISED FTC GUIDES 523.7 

523.7.1 Misuse of  the words "Platinum," "Iridium," "Palladium." "Ruthenium." 

"Rhodium," and "Osmium." 

(a) It is unfair or deceptive to use the words "Platinum," "Iridium," "Palladium," 

"Ruthenium," "Rhodium," and "Osmium" (or their abbreviation) to describe, mark 

or market all or part of any industry product that is not composed of the precious 

metal of the type described. The Platinum Group Metals (PGM) are Platinum, 

Iridium, Palladium, Ruthenium, Rhodium, and Osmium. The following 

abbreviations for each of the PGM may be used: "Plat." or "Pt." for Platinum; 

"Irid." or "lr." for Iridium; "Pall." or "Pd." for Palladium; "Ruth." or "Ru." for 

Ruthenium; "Rhod." or "Rh." for Rhodium; and "Osmi." or "0s." for Osmium. 

(b) It is unfair or deceptive to misrepresent the quantity of parts per thousand pure 

Platinum or PGM in an industry product. 

(c) It is unfair or deceptive to mark, describe, or otherwise use the word "Platinum" 

(or its abbreviation) by itself or in combination with other words or numerical 

designations for all or part of an industry product, except as follows: 

(1) If an article consists of at least 950 parts per thousand pure Platinum, the 

article may be marked "Platinum" (or its abbreviation) without any 

qualification or addition. 

(2) If an article consists of at least 950 parts per thousand PGM, of which at 

least 850 parts per thousand are pure Platinum, the article may be marked 

with the word "Platinum" (or its abbreviation) immediately preceded by the 

numerical designation of the parts per thousand pure Platinum. Thus, the 

following markings may be used: "950Pt.," "950Plat.," "900Pt.," "900Plat.," 

"850Pt.," "850Plat." 

(3) If an article consists of at least 950 parts per thousand PGM, of which at 

least 500 parts per thousand are pure Platinum, the article may be marked 

with the word 'Platinumn (or its abbreviation) immediately preceded by the 



numerical designation of the parts per thousand pure Platinum and the 

name of each PGM constituent immediately preceded by the numerical 

designation of the parts per thousand of each PGM, as for example, 

"600Pt.3501r.," "600Plat.3501rid.," "550Pt.350Pd.501r.," 

"550Plat.350Pa11.501rid." 

(d) It is unfair or deceptive to mark, describe, or otherwise use the word "Platinum" 

(or its abbreviation) by itself or in combination with other words or numerical 

designations for all or part of an industry product that does not consist of at least 

950 parts per thousand PGM, of which at least 500 parts per thousand are pure 

Platinum. 

,623.7.2 Misrepresentation as to Platinum plating. covering, or coating. 

(a) It is unfair or deceptive to misrepresent the thickness, weight ratio, or manner of 

application of any Platinum plating, covering, or coating on any surface of an 

industry product or part thereof. 

(b) It is unfair or deceptive to mark, describe, or otherwise use the word "Platinum" 

(or its abbreviation) by itself or in combination with other words or numerical 

designations for all or part of an industry product that is not composed throughout 

of Platinum or Platinum alloy, but is surface-plated or coated with Platinum or 

Platinum alloy, unless the word "Platinum" (or its abbreviation) is adequately 

qualified to indicate that the product or part is only surface-plated. 

(c) It is unfair or deceptive to mark, describe, or otherwise use the terms "Platinum 

Platen or "Platinum Plated" (or any abbreviation) to describe all or part of an 

industry product, except as follows: 

(1) The surface-plating with Platinum, applied by any process, shall be of 

such thickness and extent of surface coverage that reasonable durability 

is assured; 

(2) The surface-plating of such article shall be composed of at least 850 parts 

per thousand pure Platinum and 100 parts per thousand other PGM; 



NOTE: All provisions of s23.7.1 are applicable to the nomenclature and 

composition of any Platinum and Platinum alloy used for surface-coating 

or surface-plating. 

(3) The minimum thickness of Platinum or Platinum alloy coating affixed on all 

significant surfaces of an industry product, by any process such as 

coating, electroplating, or deposition of any means shall be no less than [ 

I* micron; 

(4) The Platinum coating shall be of substantial thickness so that durable 

coverage of the base metal to which the coating has been affixed is 

assured. 

(5) The.exact thickness of the plate may be marked on the item, as for 

example "2 microns Platinum plate" or "2p Pt.P.ll 

NOTE: If an industry product has a thicker coating or electroplating of 

plating on some areas than others, the minimum thickness of the plate 

should be marked. 

(d) An industry product or part thereof may be marked or described as "Platinum 

Electroplate" or "Platinum Electroplated," or abbreviated as, for example, 

"Pt.E.P.," if there has been affixed to it all significant surfaces by an electrolytic 

process an electroplating of Platinum with a level of purity of at least 850 parts 

per thousand pure Platinum and 100 parts per thousand other PGM, which has a 

minimum thickness throughout equivalent to [ ]' microns (approximately [ I* of an 

inch) of pure platinum. When the electroplating is of at least 850 parts per 

thousand pure Platinum and 100 parts per thousand other PGM but does not 

meet the minimum thickness specified above, the marking or description may be 

"Platinum Flashedn or "Platinum Washed." 

When the electroplating is of at least 850 parts per thousand pure Platinum and 

100 parts per thousand other PGM and of a minimum thickness throughout 

equivalent to [ I* microns (or approximately [ I* of an inch) of pure Platinum, the 

marking or description may be "Heavy Platinum Electroplaten or "Heavy Platinum 

Electroplated." 



When electroplatings qualify for the term "Platinum Electroplaten (or "Platinum 

Electroplatedn), or "Heavy Platinum Electroplaten (or "Heavy Platinum 

Electroplated"), and have been applied by use of a particular kind of electrolytic 

process, the marking may be accompanied by identification of the process used, 

as for example, "Platinum Electroplated (X Process)" or "Heavy Platinum 

Electroplated (Y Process)." 

- 

The appropriate numbers will be supplied at a later point. JVC is currently researching 

appropriate and accurate numbers to insert for thickness standards. 




